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The Courier-Gazette

You’ll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five
modern methods.
Only the best in
workmanship,
materials

ROCKLAND HAS A LAUNCHING

THKEE-TIMES-A-WEEK

It

Subecrlptlone 83 00 per year payable ln
advance: single copies three cents. .
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Thr Rockland Oaaette wu established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier wu estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Pre* Press wu established
In 1855 and In 1881 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

Vt

results
guaranteed.
Prices to suit
everybody.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
TEL. 1123-W

84 PARK ST.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 21, 1936
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♦
Believe ln the better aide of *•
♦ man; lt la optimism that really •»
♦ saves people. —Ian Maclaren

FIREMEN’S BALL

♦

ai-»**»-e.'e*e.-*e.e.*e.w.e-e.w.at

WALDOBORO. -WE.

Friday, May 22—9 to 1

Pennsylvania cooperative egg auc
tions marketed eggs worth more than
a million dollars last year.

HIGH SCHOOL AIDITORUVI
LLOYD RAFNELL and His
GEORGIANS
Men. 35c; Ladies. 25c
61-lt

OLD and NEW DANCES
Every Wednesday and
Saturday Nights
Glencove Grange Hall

PERMANENTS
15.00. 37.00. $8.00
MACHINELESS. $6.50
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE 75c

Music By

Katharine’s Beauty Shop
18 GAY ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 270W.
61’lt

Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
61Th&T-tf

I

Celebrating My “Second Birthday”

Friday and Saturday, May 22-23
• • • SALE NEWS : :

Big Crowd Turns Out To See Islesboro Ferryboat
Go Overboard

ANOTHER (POPPY DAY

This Will Be For Veterans Of
Foreign Wars One Week'
From Saturday

Silk and Cotton Frocks

Knitted Sportswear

Blouses. Sweaters, Lingerie, Negligees,
Party Clothes

: : : As An Extra Special :
Our Bargain Rack and Table with Prices Cut Far

Below the 20* i Discount Mark
All Sales Final—Positively No Exchange

ALFRED A PERRY
7 L1MEROCK STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

INN

ROCKLEDGE
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE

OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 24
LOBSTER DINNERS........................$1.00 and $1.25
FULL COURSE CHICKEN DINNER.................... 75
FISH DINNER ...................
65
(with lobster stew aud steamed clams)

LOE3TER SANDWICHES ........................................ 25
i creamed, fried or salad I

Telephone Rockland 853-3
61-62

DOBBINS’ SOCONY SERVICE
MERLE F. DOBBINS, Prop.
PARK AND L’NION STREETS.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Simonizing

Washing

Polishing

CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
’
TEL 88f4

Mobilgas

Mobiloil
61*lt

SATURDAY NIGHT

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
EXTRA SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

The Colby White Mule
Dance Band
From Colby College

9 REAL MUSIC MAKERS 9

Lancing 8 to 12 Standard
Admission 40 Cents

TONIGHT-LADIES' NIGHT

BEACH FARM INN
JEFFERSON. MAINE

Opens Sunday, May 24
SPECIAL CHICKEN OR STEAK DINNERS $1.00
Other Dinners, 35c, 50c, $1.00
63*61

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

133T&Th‘u

X AWC

(Swiffi Best Heavy Western Beef—FuU Size Steak Each Serving)

Volume 91.................. Number 61.

Plane Crash In Rockland Harbor

Huntley-Hill Post Veterans of
Boynton, head of the Penobscot Bay
Foreign Wars poppy day will be
air service last night elaborated for
The Courier-Gazette his statement
Saturday May 23 Commander Oliver
Time turned backward in its, bldge. E ngineer Robin Quimby and
givien in thei foregoing article, pro
flight, or seemed to, Tuesday fore- Purser Stapwood Hinckley: the old R. Hamlin urges a generous contri
ducing as he did so the company's
bution
in
exenange
for
the
flowers
noon, when Snow’s shipyard was | firm of I. L. Snow & Co. being replog containing A. Poulin's report,
again the scene of holiday festivities resented by Capt. R. K Snow and that grow on the battle fields of
made on the previous day, that the
which always attend thc launching Capt John I. Snow. Standing mod- France, the land where the poppy
ship was o. k. throughout, and that
of a new craft.
I estly in the background was Fred C grew, In such profusion "among the
the pontoons were in similar con
The center of attraction was thc Oatcomb. superintendent of yard, crosses row on row.” It was but
dition. Mr. Poulin is chief me
natural
that
the
poppy
should
exert
new ferryboat Gov Brann built for! who has had personal oversight of
chanic of the Waterville Airways,
its appeal upon the heart and mind
the town of Islesboro and to be op- every phase of the 'ons’.ruction.
Inc., an approved inspection and
erated between that island town and
The launching preparations were of the Overseas veteran. Beneath
repair
station, recorded by the De
a
most
timely
one,
as
the
man
could
An airplane crash which resulted
Lincolnville Beach on thc mainland. in the hands of Albert Condon, su these white crosses sleep more than
partment of Commerce.
not
have
clung
on
much
longer.
• • • •
The craft was proudly decked with perintendent of the plant. Inter 30.000 comrades left behind to keep in the death of one passenger and
Sutton was transferred to the boat
signal flags, and from the center of ested observers, whose presence eternal watch across the fields severe injuries to the pilot and five
Pilot Graham, according to
from the cable ship.
the deck waved "Old Glory.”
smacked of the old seafaring days whence came the messengers who other passengers occurred off Rock
At about the same time the Coast
'* onc, of the ab!?» sea‘
Under the stern, or the bow which- were Arthur P Wardwell, John J. callee them to their rendezvous with land Breakwater shortly aftrr 9
plane pilots on the coast, with more
Guard cable ship A-B 9 made its
ever it is on a ferryboat, was a small Wardwell. Henry Keating, and Capt death
than 3000 flying hours to his credit.
Through 18 years with unswerving o’clock yesterday forenoon, the dis appearance on the scene, lowered a He has a three-star rating.
launching platform decked in the David Haskell of Roekland. R E.
aster being witnessed by scores of boat, and five more of the plane’s
national colors, and standing there- Dunn, Charles Morse. Capt. I. E. loyalty, the membership of the
“The wings did'not fall off in
occupants were taken off.
awaiting the word-were the follow- Archibald and John Baker of Thom- V.F.W has thus sought to honor the persons along the waterfront,
the air,” asserted Boynton, and as
In connection wilh the cable
ing persons: Miss Evelyn Randlett aston. Bath also sent a delegation. dead by helping the living. The avenue, Rockland.
far as we can tell were intact
The Dead
ship’s timely arrival it is interest-1 ,
.
,
„
, ,
to whom the important christening
V.F.W
annual
Buddy
Poppy
distri

Anxiously these men scanned the
. when the plane struck the water.
mg
to
note
that
it
had
been
the
,
A
.
.
,
William
Montgomery
of
Ingra

ceremony had been assigned; Rev. rising tide, and when it had appar bution is a abor of love, an effort
,
. . ... ,
,
A new engine was installed less
daily custom of the k„ kapoo s men ,han 2() f, .
anJ h
W C. Osgood, speaker of the occa ently reached Its peak the signal was in which each and every member ham Hill
to watch the plane out of sight. G
^,’ven its 20-hour check by
The Survivors
sion:
Horace
Sprague.
Joseph given to knock away the blocks. may take Just pride vnd in which all
H
m
Y
were
conserp,.ently
witnesses
,
p
()ulin
Thf m(„or d;d nof
Percy Loftus, 34, of 23 Prospect
Pendleton and Malcolm McL«od. There was no immediate reaction to should seek to participate.
of the disaster and J. Arthur Holt, anJ WM shut Jown by Graham
members of the ferry committee; thc this treatment and improvised batAs all VFW. members and units street, Waterville.
Albert G. Graham, 40, (the chief yeoman ran across to the other when he saw that the plane was gothree men who will constitute the tering rams were used with the de- know, the annual bvddy Poppy sale
Gov. Brann's crew—Capt. Eben Bab- j slre(j effect.
pilot)
New York City and Roek side of Tillson’s wharf to where the ing to strike the water.
is the source from which is derived
cable ship was just berthing and
“With regard to thc story that I
j As the ferryboat started to slide by far the greater portion of the land.
Charles A. Sutton, 54, of 34 j despatched it to the rescue. It is am not fly ing this season on account
down the ways Miss Randlett said “I funds available to the Post, the De
said that only three minutes elapsed of ill health, I want to say that
| christen thee Gov Brann" and smash partments, and the cational organi Bridge street, Augusta.
Stafford Congdon, 26, of Talbot front the time the craft had left tny real reason for having another
went the bottle against the rudder zation for the aid. benefit, and re
the dock until it was engaged in pilot is that I am devoting my
To Owners Of Buildings guard.
avenue,
Rockland.
lief of disabled and needy comrades
Francis R. Neville, 34, of North the actual rescue work.
entire time to forming a new cor
Wlille
the
auspicious
moment
was
and
their
dependents,
for
rehabilita

Hereinafter Described
The cable boat, commanded by poration, and when the accident oc
being awaited Rev. Mr. Osgood de tion and veterans Administration Smithfield, R. I.
J. G. Baum of 56 Pacific street, Chief Boatswain's Mate Frank curred I was on the point of leav
In accordance with Section 36 of livered, in excellent voice, a most liaison work for expenses incidental
Lenahan, brought the survivors to ing Rockland on a business trip to
to hospitalization of non-compen- Rockland.
Chapter 26 of the Rev Lsed Statutes, appropriate address
the
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam arrange for a second plane. I shall
All
of
the
survivors
except
Mr.
you are hereby notified that the
Tributes of appreciation were ex sateti veterans for immediate relief
delapidated wooden buildings lo pressed to the City of Rockland for of destitution ln great calamities or Bauin were taken to Knox Hospital boat Co.’s slip, wh?re ambulances continue tny efforts to start this
cated at Numbers 352. 354. 356 and
where their condition at noontime were in readiness to convey the new corporation , and if we have
358 Main Street; Numbers 30 and hospitality: His Excellency, Oov dteastora, and for the maintenance was rated as excellent, with no victims to the hospital.
two planes I shall fly one and
32 Union Street; Number 13 Ma Brann for the appropriation; Com and expansion of the VF W Nation
J. Arthur Holt, chief yeoman of Graham the other.
rine Street and Number 34 TilLsoi missioner Carlton of the Highway al Home wnere children of our de body's name on the danger list.
Avenue, all in the City of Roek 1 Commission for the project; Leslie ceased comrades are growing up with And Mr. Baum's injuries while the kickapoo, who was on the
"From the plane which was
land, are claimed to be dangerous
severe were said not to he serious. rescue ship, provided the press with wrecked yesterday we expect to be
Smith
for
the
vision
and
spirit
of
the benefit cf privileges which would
and constitute a nuisance. You
The attending physicians at the the first list of the pa;*engers, and able to salvage the engine, propeller
are further notified that a public the undertaking. Tlie patience and have been denied them had our
hearing will be had thereon, by the system of the ferry committee were organization failed to provide for hospital were Drs. C. D. North also brought ashore photographs of and instruments.
Municipal Officers of Rockland at j productive of gratifying results as their care. The Buddy Poppy money and F. F. Brown, their work being the wreck which were taken to
“The pilot, mechanic and officials
the City Council Room in said was the co-operation of the select
ably supplemented by the effort-, ot Boston by airplane for publication feel that there’ was no negligence
provides
for
all
these
things,
but
is
Rockland, on the fourth day of
the superintendent, Miss Ellen in the Boston newspapers.
contributing to the accident. Either
June. A. D. 1936. at 6.30 P. M. men. while the confidence of the citi especially essential to the mainten
that the force of the gale, coming
(Eastern Standard Timei. at which zens and good will of rummer guests ance of the home It constitutes one Daly, and other members of the
staff.
time and place you may appear
off
the mountain caused the plane to
I
he
A.
B.
9
returned
immedi

were also Important factors
of the greatest sources of revenue for
and make objection If you see fl’.
'I’he plane, a Fairchild 71 mono ately to the wreck in the vain hope make a flat turn or that there was
"Gratitude was tendered the young this "Child village" which shelters
why an order of disposal of sail
chrlstener of tlie craft and to the the sons and daughters of our former plane, equipped wilh pontoons, was of finding William Montgomery some unforeseen breakdown in the
buildings should not be made.
owned
hv the Stanley
_
.....
, , C.■ Boynton
alive, *»ut no trace of the pas rudder. It was seen where the
builders.
I L. Snow Corp .for fine co Tirades in arms
The VFW to?,
Dated at Rorkland. this fourth
vvhich
had
only
fire inMaance. j
o>u,d
f(n|n(,
rudder had been torn loose from
work and all favors conferred. Quot Buddy Poppys will be distributed by
day of May. A. D. 1936.
Mr. Boynton told The Courier
the
impact when the machine
I
he
airplane
vv
reckage
was
ing
from
Longfellow,
"And
like
the
Comrade James Monohan. chairman Gazette that the craft was valued
Leforest A. Thurston.
towed to the Public Landing where struck the water, but the controls
lover of the sea. that In hls long life-. of Huntley-Hill Port, and members
Mayor.
time he grew to be. his words come of <he AuxU(ary and they
give at $5000. In view of the crushing its arrival shortly before noon was on the rudder were still intact and
Lewis R. Cates,
disaster which he counted not mi
John Bernet.
now to help me.
their services without compensation much as the death of William witnessed bv a large number of the cables were hooked up."
Maurice F. Lovejoy,
Stanley C. Boynton came first
Build me straight. O worthy Master’
spectators.
The body of Mr.
of any kind, using their time and Montgomery,
Staunch and atrong. a worthy vessel
Raymond C. Perry,
Mr. Boynton was Montgomery teas found in the rear into aviation's spotlight when he
That shall laugh at all disaster
efforts gladly to honor the dead by unable to make any statement as
William .1. Sullivan.
And wtth wave and whirlwind wrestle
seat of the plane, both hands fast broke the transcontinental speed
Marcellus M. Condon.
helping the living.
to the future of the Penobscot Bay
Proceeding through the medium of
record in his race across the conti
Harry A. Levensaler,
It is the hope of Chairman James air service, except to say that it ened to the seat in a death grip.
nent from Rockland to Eos
verse, the speaker said
Municipal Officers of thr
The
body
was
viewed
by
Medical
Monohan. and the members of Hunt probably meant its discontinuance
Citv of Rorkland i "Choose the timbers with the greatest
Examiner H. J. Weisman and then Angeles. He has been onezof the
ley-Hill post that every patriotic as far as he is concerned.
55Thfll
care.
removed to the Burpee undertak most successful pilots in the busi
Of all that Is unsound beware:
c itizen and every World War veteran
“The plane was in excellent con
For onlv what la sound and strong
ing
rooms. Dr. Weisman report ness, and carries a transport license
To the ferry boat shall belong
will respond to the spirit of these dition as passed Tutsday by a
from the Department of Commerce
Cedars ot Maine and Georgia pine
poppies when they are offered on the licensed mechanic," said Mr. Boyn ed that Montgomery's neck was
Here together shall combine
for medium weight seaplanes.
broken
in
the
fall.
A goodly frame and a goodly fame
streets Saturday.
ton, "and had its full equipment,
Glover Hall, Warren
His gratitude for the speedy and
And The Oovernor Brann shall be her
Mr. Montgomery was on his
name”
-----------------------with life preservers and anchor.”
NEW ORCHESTRA
efficient service of the Coast Guard
way
to
Vinalhaven
to
dc
some
work
Miss Randlett, who is valedictorian ed on one side. The house on the
BANKING TO START
ln reply to the published state
after yesterday's disaster knows no
Admission 15c, 30c
of her class in Islesboro High School, opposite side has divided cabins for ment that the plane was not for the Fuller Cobb Co. bv whom bounds and his sympathy for Mr.
eiTh-tf
he was employed.
It was told
wore a corsage bouquet of American men and women wlt.i toilet facilities. licensed, Mr. Boynton said.
Montgomery was expressed with
Beauty roses, presented by the build- An areola system furnishes heat for
“It carried a government license, yesterday that he had never previ much feeling.
ers; and after the launching also the small cabins and pilot house, and good until June 1st of the present ously traveled by airplane and that
Misfortunes never come singly,
presented her with a silver compact, an auxiliary Fairbanks-Morse plant year and was to have been re he had always exhibited a dread for in addition to losing his plane
licensed on the first inspector’s call of it.
Tlie Gov Brann Is 65 feet long, furnishes electric light,
On Route 1. Atlantic Highway
yesterday, all of the funds belong
He made his home at Ingraham
measures
27
feet
on
the
beam
and
j
Motive
power
is
furnished
by
a
160
WARREN. ME.
May 27. It was given a complete
ing to the company were contained
draws 5 feet 8 inches of water. The h.p. Fairbanks-Morse engine, and a IfXI-hour check Tuesday by A. Hill and was 54 vears of age. He in a wallet lost from Pilot
gross tonnage is 91 and the net ton- double-ended drive is used. Ice Poulin, a government approved re entered the employ of Fuller-Cohb- Graham’s person.
Featuring
; nage 74.
guards protect the rudders ln the pair station employe. It is true Davis 40 years ago and was re
tained hy the successor of that firm,
LOBSTERS
The frame is constructed of white winter season. The hull ts painted that the State license had expired,
The county commissioners were in
and all kinds of
being employed in the carpet de
but
I
supposed
it
ran
out
coincioak
and
the
deck
and
planking
are
white.
session
at the South Warren bridge
SANDWICHES
partment.
He was an expert
of yellow pine. Galvanized iron has i
cost of the craft, which is dentlv with the government license.
ar.d home made
Monday debating the merits of that
PASTRY AND CAKES
been used in the fastening.
about 330.000. is defrayed by an Isles- I made out the application for a workman and his wide acquaintance
brought
him
manv
friends.
He
is
interesting question—to close or not
G. R. NOYES 61-62
, A main cabin 52x4 S feet is locat- tKJro bond issue.
State license 'I uesdiv."
survived by a brother, Charles to close. Many residents of Thomas
• • • •
The plane left its berth near Montgomery and four nephews.
ton and Warren looked on, and an
WHEN YOU WANT
'I’he wrecked plane was hoisted
Tillson wharf on schedule time yes
informal vote taken among them
DRUGS
terday morning and taxied about onto one of the docks at the Public showed 24 in favor of closing and
half a mile into the harbor before Landing early yesterday afternoon eigl|t opposed. Thomaston town meet
and an hour's investigation conduct
coming into the wind.
ing voted in favor of closing and
ed
by Capt. Burtis F. Fowler, chief
Pilot Graham’s story is to thc
Warren town meeting informally
inspector for the State of Maine on
effect that after making an eleva
recommended lt. A cursory investi
tion of about 75 feet he tried to aviation; and Inspector Levi Flint gation convinced the commissionera
make a right turn, but that the ma of Rockland revealed the cause of that much repairing would be neces
the disaster.
One woman tells another about the
chine continued to head toward the
sary If the bridge were to be kept ln
• « • •
CORNER DRUG STORE’S low
left, the rudder failing to respond.
operation, but the matter will be
Among the wreckage were found
prices and our business grows.
“I saw that something was
taken under consideration.
Low prices like the ones in this ad,
wrong,” said Graham, “and tried sections of the left flipper control
and those displayed In our windows,
to make a landing. The plane side and the main tail post both worn so
IN PROBATE COURT
may bring you to our store the first
slipped and one of the pontoons thin from corrosion that they had
apparently
snapped
like
pipestems
time but It’s our courteous, efficient
struck first causing the plane to
Inventories filed: Estates of Lucy
service and our high quality mer
topple over. This left all of us when Pilot (iraham sought to con
C. Farnsworth. Rockland. $1,280,851trol
the
ship
during
the
morning
chandise that will bring you bark
struggling under water and we had
.51. Lucius S. York. Rockland. $9again and again.
to smash our way out. One pon gale! The defective parts and a
945 60; Henry J. Ames. Matinicus.
toon split lengthwise and the nose section of the crumpled wing were
314.792 73;
Arthur
W.
Hatch,
$1.35 Molded lee Caps
.89
of the other broke open. This left taken away by Capt. Fowler when
FIRST AID WEEK
Thomaston, 8435; Eugene R. Spear,
he
left
for
Augusta
tonight.
$1.00 Squibb Adex Tabs
.83
only part of one pontoon to keep
Cheek your first aid needs
“We have learned enough about Rockland. $11,20101; William J.
the ship afloat."
against these special prices on $1.00 It. A W. Throat and
the
disaster to know that Pilot Swift. Warren. $1035.
Nose
Atomizers
....................
79
Elmer Witham was in the office
first aid supplies and equip
of Rackliff & Witham when thc Graham was a real hero," Capt.
ment
St. Joseph Aspirins, 1 doz .... .09
25c Iodine .............................
crash occurred, and to him it ap howler told I’he Courier-Gazette. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
3 Dozen Bottle —-.............. 19
1 Lb. Roll Cotton ............. H
peared as if one of the wings had He was the first to clamber out of
If I had my Ilf* to live a<aln I would
Bottle of 100 ...........................39
• There are times when you are
hav* mad* a rulr to read some poetry
$3.75 Household Kit
3.49
crumpled.
He immediately got the wreckage through the front and
listen to some music at least once
unusually particular about the
The loss of these tastes ts a
Nu-Hesive Gauze Bandage .19
quality of your cleaning. Just call into his power boat, accompanied hv door, and as he did so he found alossweek.
of
happiness. —Charles Darwin.
on us. Your fine clothes will get Edwin Witham and Joseph Bill that the left wing had crumpled
First Aid Kits, B. A B.
SPECIAL!
the careful attention necessary. ings, and put out to the partially against the rear door in such man
No. 50 ................................ 51
SHE DWELT AMONG THE
UNTRODDEN WAVS
And it’s only reasonable to usc our
Bov Scout Official First Aid
PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM SODA
ner as to prevent the exit of the
submerged
plane.
services for every cleaning need.
She dwelt among the untrodden ways
Kite .................................... 69
other
passengers.
He
managed
to
He saw that thc cable boat was
Beside the springs of Dove.
10c
Quality at a lair price always
maid whom there were none to praise
proves the best value.
approaching on the lee side, so he pull the wing away, and released A And
very few to love:
RELIABLE SERVICE
Remember—
shot on the windward side and saw three passengers, two of whom,
A
violet
by a mossy stone
Dry Cleaning Is Not a Sideline
Sutton clinging to the wreckage. Sutter and Neville, were so greatly
Half hidden from the eye)
With Us
—
Fair
as
a star, when only one
When the occupants of the power exhausted that they would have
Is shining ln the sky.
PKIHKIPTIOM tRUtCUTt
boat pulled Sutton into their craft soon perished.
lived unknown, and few could know
PHONE 178
Amazed and incensed over the She
he) had a bad cut on one side of his
When Lucy ceased to be;
CLEANING—DYEING
ROCKLAND
But
she Is In her grave, and. oh.
head, and it was thought that both wild rumors vvhich were in circulaThc difference to me!
ROCKLAND, MAINE
legs were broken. The rescue was tlon after thc crash Stanley C.
—William Wuideworth

Results In Death Of William MontgomerySplendid Work By Coast Guard and Elmer
Witham Saves the Other Six Occupants—
Plane Had Been Inspected Previous Day—
Stanley Boynton Discusses Disaster and Plans

PUBLIC NOTICE

Discount On All My Stock 20%

20%

THREE CENTS A COPY

DANCE SAT. NITE

IDE PLYMOUTH
Opens Sat., May 23

“Here Is the
DRUG STORE
of
BETTER VALUES!”

//L

* [0RNE1

DRUG STORE

THE FINEST
CLEANING

“LAMB’S”

The Courier-Gazette

KNOX-LINCOLN LEAGUE

Coming Games
Saturday—Rockland at Newcastle;
I thank my Ood, making mention
St. George at Camden; Vinalhaven
of thee always in my prayers.
at Thomaston.
—Philem. 4.
St. George defeated Lincoln Acad
emy 9 to 1 Tuesday,
TIIE OI-D LAUNCHING DAYS
• • • •
Weather conditions did not permit
Hw launching into <»ur own the return of the Rockland High
Rockland waters of i \ easel built on School team from Vinalhaven Tues
Rockland shores by our home work day night, but the boys enjoyed their
men skilled in the craft could never stay on the island and learned how
fail to move the hearts of citizens well Justified is the praise for Vinal
gathered to witness the age-old haven hospitality.
Homes were
ceremony. 'Inhere would be some opened for the 27 visitors, and every
of these onlookers whose memories thing possible was done to make
stirred with the recollection of them comfortable.
Coach Sezak
named craft of various designs, wants everybody to know how much
launched from these shores at the it was appreciated.
St. George 11, Thomaston 10
north and south ends of the city,
that adventured into thc far ports
In a weird and eiratic game St.
of the world and won distinction George defeated Tliomaston 11 to 10,
for the officers, who sailed them, at St George Saturday
the men and boys who in various
The wind was blowing very hard ’
capacities served at tope and wheel, and the fielders misjudged nearly
and no less the men skilled in the every ball that was hit into the air
building art, who out of thc felled , Both pitchers were hit hard and the (
tree fashioned a craft of marvelous ' teams made six errors each. There
possibilities, the stories of which was heavy hitting and plenty of It
illuminate the tales ol daring and Libby of Thomaston had four hits [
romance and guide thc poet's out of five times at bat Smalley of'
imagination. That our people in St. George had four hits out of [
the present week should hate ex six times at bat. Simpson the
perienced this thrill of a launching little second baseman replaced
ceremony is a thing of no small Stone in the fourth and made two
moment, the story of which on an beautiful plays.
Smalley of St.
other page is told in detail, not Oeorge made a pretty one-handed
omitting the high note of the bottle catch of a ball the wind was taking
whose violent -mashing always toward the outfield
The score:
signals the launch. Some of us yet
live to recall a memorable ceremony
St. George
when the artist, whirling thc bottle
ab r bh po a
d2 ? 2
6
in air, cried out with a booming Auld. 3b _______
Patterson, cf ........ 6 12 0 0
voice:
Smalley. 2b____ 6 14 7 1
Break the Bottle!
Mackie, e ________ 3 2 2 11 2
Spill the Growl!
Kinney, p _______ 5 2 2 0 5
For the good old ship
Hocking. If ............
5 0 10 0
Jennie Beals!”
It was real champagne in the Leppinen. ss _____ 4 0 0 0 0
Hawkins lb
5 12 7 1
bottle of those times.
Whence the term “grow 1 ?" Can Mills rf ________ 5 10 0 0
Totals
______ 45 11 16 27 15
some old sailor within reach nf our
pen tell us?
And the "Jennie
ab r bh po a
Beals." She was one of the fore Woodcock, p
2 0
most craft of her day. whose name ! c Delano, ss
1 1
was oftenest on the lip equally of Libby, cf ............... 5
the landsman and men of the sea. I Overlock. 3b .......... 5
! G. Delano, rf
THE AIRPLANE WREt KS
J Jealous, lb ..
1
1
Stone. 2b ....
One looks into the morning paper Simpson. 2b
0
and finds oneself but slightly mined Day. c
E 1 2 12
by the daily story of thc airplane Anderson. If .......
4 0 3 0
wreck. So accustomed do we get i
Totals ____
43 10 16 25
to the note of tragedy that sounds Two-base hits, Mackie. Libby 2
in the ear out of every corner of the Three-base hits, Hocking. Libby
world. It is when one's own neigh- Base on balls, off Kinney 1. off
borhood becomes the scene of the Woodcock 3. Struck out. by Kinney
wreck, with its accompaniment of 9. by Woodcock 13.
death and suffering, that the
(amdrn 7. Thomaston 2
tragedy of thc flown plane presents
Thomaston High had a solitary
its real proportions: then the whole batting spree at the expense of
community joins in expressions of pitcher Dunbar at Tliomaston Tues
sympathy for those among thc hurt, day. and after that was able to |
and for thc homes that are touched make only three scattered hits, scotby the tragedy.
, mg never again after the second
-----------------inning Woodcock was effective ln
WINDS OF SPRING
all but the second and third innings.
------I and tt was the latter which gave un
it was our much bewhiskered disputed possession of the game.
Bryant, was it not, who registered
Coach Richards' Camden boys arc
thc declaration that thc melancholy j showing marked improvement as the
days had come, thc saddest of the season progresses and he is to be
year. It is well-known that the credited with doing a very efficient
poet had in mind thc autumn job With green material to work ]
months. We wish it were not too upon Thomaston's principal failing’
late to sound his opinions, whatever ln
particular contest was the
they might be, of the present dem- lack of caution shown by the baseonstration of weather in this runners. Five were nabbed at flrst
hitherto poetically listed month of ■ ba5e and while this does not serve
May. It seems to us that the wind, as the sole reason lor defeat it was
which had been steadily addressing certainly contributory in a large
themselves to the homes of Knox measure.
Singles by G. Delano and Ander
County, and are still at it, quite
leave in the rear those times which son. and a double by Day gave the
our good gray poet eml almeif in his home team Its only runs, and there
after Thomaston never had but one
oft quoted lines.
man on the base paths.
A single by Fairbrother, a base
LITTLE LORD FAl’NTLEKOY
on balls, a balk, and Belyea's double
While we confess to an interest gave Camden two scores in the
in thc moving picture, there lies in second inning, and an Infield error
the connection a mental reservation and singles by Beveridge. Bartlett
Marriner and Fairbrother yielded
that withholds approval from much ;
four more In the third.
of what the public has to encounter
Styvle Field was a shivery place
upon thc screen. But here comes
for the spectators several of whom
“Little Lord Fauntlerov,” totalling
are very grateful to Carl Chaples for
so handsomely the highest point
making such a substantial wind
the art has yet achieved, that even
shield.
the most skeptical will discover in
The score: '
it the finer elements of enjoyment.
Camden High
Who of us will not recall the love
ab r bh tb po a c
that the hero of the story occasioned
0 0
Beveridge, cf .... 4 2 2 2
when it was read and re-read in
2 0
Bartlett. 2b ..... 4 1 2 2
every family ? What the book then
0 0
1 1 1
Marriner.
rf
.....
5
gave to us appears anew in the pic
0 0 0
1 1
ture, a tale so beautifullv told as to Arico. ss ............ 5
2 2 1
leave with its on!,inker thc most Fairbrother. c .. 3 2 3 3
pleasing memories. This-is not the Trask, c ............ 2 0 0 0 111.
1 0 0
advertisement of thc publicity de Richards. If ..... 3 1 1 2
2 0 10
1
partment, hut the considered opinion Belyea. 3b ........ 4 0 1
0 1 1 12 0 0
Wadsworth,
lb
..
3
of one who, as with a re-read book,
0 0 6 0
has three times sat through this Dunbar, p ........ 4 0 0
37
7
11
13
27 12 3
striking story of rhe screen, and
ab r bh tb po a e
I Woodcock, p .... 5 0 1113 0
I C. Delano, ss .. . 4 0 112 22 0
FEATHER BEDS
Now b the time to have vour Llbby' (f
* ° 110 0 0
4
00 0 2 0 0
Feather Bed made into Mattresses I Overlook 3b
3 0 1110 0
and Pillows. Also Hair Mattresses ' G. Delano, rf
4 1110 0 0
Anderson, If
made over. Drop a postal to
2
1 1 1 12 0 0
Jealous,
lb
.
A. F. IRELAND
Day, c ............... 3 0 1 2 11 3 0
P. O. BOX 63, THOMASTON, ME.
3
2 0
59-62 Simpson, 2b
31 2 7 8 27 9 3
Camden ........ 02400000 1—7
Thomaston .... 02000000 0—7
WE BUY
Two-base hits, Richards. Belyea.
Day. Base on balls, off Dunbar 3.
off Woodcock 2. Struck out, by
CLARENCE E. DANIELS Dunbar 4. by Woodcock 7. Sacrifice
JEWELER
hit, BartlPtt. Umpires, Wotton and
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Davis. Scorer. Winslow.

PERRY’S
MARKET

PERRY’S
MARKET

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

PARK ST.

MAIN ST.

IT’S
SMART
T0 SAVE

For yrap> we have
served Rockland's
families with a
tinifle but effici
ent system. Qual
ity fcods at thr
light prices pindipendablr service

The
confidence
and loyalty ex
pressed by our
many friends dur
ing the past year
int pires us lo con
tinue to offer the
flr.rst foods ob
tainable at the
usual popular pries

PROMPT DEPENDABLE DELIVERY, PHONE 1234

AN AMAZING VARIETY OF FOOD VALUES!
Certainly There Is Much Cause For Rejoicing Because After Weeks
of Planning We Are Happy To Offer Such An Amazing Variety of
Quality Food Values!

COME
EARLY

A^FRUITSVEGfTRBLES
ORANGES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 doz 49c

CARftOTS

LETTUCE
2 bunches 13c

2 bchs 13c ONIONS

Beautiful to look at and
delightful lo eat.

AGED
JUST RIGHT

lb 21c

Bacon,

lb 19c

LGE. FRESH NATIVE

NORTH SHORT CITS

Eggs-

doz 31c

MISS MUFFETT

FLOUR, all round .... 24‘ 2 lb bag 77c
GOLD MEDAL. Kitchen Tested
PURPLE ( ROSS

hag 51.05
bag 89c

BROOKS—PACKED BY BLACK A GAY

CORN, stock up now ... 3 No. 2 tins 27c
PEAS,
kh/ri;,une
2 No. 2 cans 29c
PEAS, Southern pack

......................... 4 lge cans 25c

RIPE
TABLE USE
CLINTON BRAND FANCY MAINE

.. -- 3 No. 2 cans 23c

TOMATOES,

BEANS, wax or green

Chuck Roaits
18c lb
Bonrless

Rib Roast
25c lb

.

PRICES

BREAD

- 20 OZ. LOAF

Soft Crust

Norman R

Graham

Flour.............. 1-8 bbl 79c

Flour........... 5 lb bag 21c

Baker's

Chocolate .. 2 1-2 lbs 26c
Sanka

Coffee ..................... lb 44c

LARD,

2 lbs 25c BUTTER, 2 lbs 59c

OLEO MARGARINE ................................. 2 lb$ 33c

PERRY’S
QUALITY
TEAS
Are Fresh from
thr Choice Tea
Gardens of the
World That
I“rodures a
Rich. Mellow,
W'lnry Flavor

Il»17c
•

...........lb 21c

... carton 23c

TEA
STRAINER
WITH EACH
PURCHASE

SALADA TEA
1-4 lb
Brown Label

15c

Ib 19s

Polar Bear
ROOT BEER EXTRACT
Tall Mug Free

Ad? ms—Makes 5 Pints
FRUIT SYRUPS
pt 21c
Chocolate Flavored
KFRLEY KEW'S ....

lb 19e

BUTTER CARAMELS
PRUNE JUICE .......... bat 10;

Ir. Cloth Bag

SUGAR......... 10 lbs 52c
FUJI CHOP SUEY L
9e_
1 CAN NOODLES
Dom

2 cans 9c

Y. E. Beans .... 2 qts 25c
Broadcast

Com. Beef Hash 2 can 25c
Molasses

Ginger Snaps .... 2 lbs 25c

FYcsh Each Day

Davk

Pan Rolls ............. doz 9c

Baking Powder .. can 12c

CAT AND DOG FOOD

........................... 2 cans 19c

Do not forget Fido's Birthday Party. Keep plenty of Old Mother
Hubbards in Uie cupboard
Armour's Double Richness

MADISON

Toilet Tissue 3c roll

Tall Cam

DEL MONTE QUALITY FOODS
DEL MONTE—They’ll grace any table and add

tone to any mral

PEARS.......................... *.......................................... can 19c
DEL MONTE FANCY SLICED—That zestful tropical flavor

PINEAPPLE
.........................................................
'♦•a
»-4»
DEL MONTE NATURAL—Famous for Flavor

can 21c

CATSUP, Weller’s—a real value ...

...2 bots 23c

_

TOMATO JUICE, tall tins

GRAPEFRUIT
k

-r

I

-k <

............................................ 2 cans 23c

Crab Meat, 1-2 lb 27c

27c

Genuine English Cured
Stark Salted

Fresh Native

JARS FOR CANNING .... pts doz 79c; qts doz 89c

Pollock................ lb 6c
Fresh Deep Sea

Salt Fish Bits, 3 lb 22c
Fresh Cut

PEBKYS MARKETS
“Truly a Great Place to Trade”

..

...

.

. .

Santa Valley

29c

25c
23c

...................... 4 cans 25c

DROMEDARY—Tree ripened, firm, whole sections

23c

WHILE THEY YLAST

Red Cap—In Re-use Jars
SILVER POLISH ........... jar
Red Cap
AMMONIA
2 qts
Red Cap
WIND-O-W'ASH ...................
Red Cap
BLEACH .................... 2 bots
MAGIC WATER ....................

DEL MONTE

FRESH
Sea Foods

2 pkg CHIPSO, 2 P. G. SOAP, FREE, 35c
Quirk Arrow
SOAP ........................ 12 bars 25c
OAKITE ..................... 2 pkgs 19c
Sunbrite
CLEANSER
3 tins 14c
GOLD DUST ............. lge pkg 15c
GUEST IVORY
2 cakes 09c
P. G. SOAP.................7 cakes 25c
IVORY SNOW'
2 pkgs 25c

ASPARAGUS, ............................................................ 23c

Scallops........... ib 23c
19c

Smacks.......... 2 pkgs 29c

Ib 10c

DEL MONTE—Early Garden—Try it on Toast

F’FICPCC •'
CVJa rCJa

MATCHES, Diamond Brand ..........

SALTED PEANUTS

Small Can Free
Sunshine

PINEAPPLE JUICE........................................ 2 cans 25c
PERRY’S FAMOUS 19 BRAND
blend of srlrcted coffers
fresh ground as you like

...2 cans 35c

Fresh Roasted

Chicken...... 6 oz tin 41c
Marshmallow Smac 19c

MILK, can 6c

CRANBERRY SAUCE.....................

4 pt bots 23c

250 Sheets Tish Free

Quaker

Corned Beef 2 tins 33c
Salt.... 7 1% lb pkgs 25c

WALNUT HILL

charge for bot

Wool

Soap................ 3 bars 19c

Armour’s

DROMEDARY

Manhattan—No
GINGER ALE

Molasses .............. gal 59c

Ham......... 2 med tins 25c

9c

lb 35c

2 lbs 2lc
2 lbs 31c

HAM,
Frankforts,

Underwood's Deviled

HONEY, Golden Blossom................................
jar 23c
MARMALADE, Old Homestead .......
9 oz jar 21c

TO SUPPLY THE EVER INCREASING DEMAND FOR S. S.
PIERCE'S FAMOUS PRODUCTS OCR PARK STREET STORE
STOCKS A COMPLETE SUPPLY.

Native Broilers,

Minced—Economical and Tasty

Snider's Vegetable, Tomato

ECONOMY PACKAGE

___________ _____

lb 13c

Fresh

GROCERIES

SOUPS

A BEE LINE TO HEALTH

17f

25c

lb 30c

Chops,

Milk .............. 5 Ib tins 99c

SWIFTS BROOKFIELD
ARMOUR'S CLOVER BLOOM

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE...............

LU

ISc

lb 20c

Sungraze Fried Liver and Onions .... 12 oz cans 05c
SWIFT'S SILVER LEAF OR
ARMOUR S PURE TEXURATED

TOMATOES Snider's Fresh Kept Vegetables,
nis
BEETS
Packed in Glass Jars,
< 16-os jars < / P
SPINACH
See What You Arc Buying
**
WI V
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN AND GREEN PEAS
jar 17c
CAMA SPANISH—PLAIN QUEENS

RASPBERRY and
Strawberry Preserves

Shoulders
21c lb

Center Cuts

both 32c

in this conUincr wilt ch«n«c it
into « ccnistcr for TEA, COF
FEE. RICE. MATCHES. «U
Revere Golden Brown end
Derk Brown also available in
Canisters.
Alice Biadkv’t
Ismout recipes in all REVERE
package sujers.

Reduced

2 lb jar 25c

Lean Smoked

Pork Chops,

3 CROW ASS'T SPICES
Mailed

critical housewife. Thc Ubcli

3 packages 25c

PEANUT BUTTER, Red Mill...............

Medium Rib

I AMB FORES
HAMBURG STEAK
Boneless
SIRLOIN STEAK, Ib
CUBED STEAK. Ib
PIG S LIVER, 2 lb«
Meaty Cute
SALT PORK .............

One 3 CROW CREAM TARTAR
Onr 3 CROW BAKING SODA

R« vera's NEW Cenkctio««ft
XXXX. A powdettd
of
rvtrtiRR fiaentsa.
tjred by • new proc«M to
ntet thc dtmsnd* of th* mo$t

COOKING NEEDS

OLIVES...............................................
9 oz bucket 23c
PICKLES, Dill or Sour........................... 2 qt jars 29c

Corned Beef
12c lb

Com Meal .. 5 Ib bag 15c

IN SMALL TYPE

ARGO CORN STARCH

NaUve

Beef or Lamb for Stewing

TODAY

DESSERTS

Veal Roast
25c lb

A GRAND BIRTHDAY PARTY

May 23 our Park Street Market will have been open one year.
W'e are pleased to have thr opportunity to thank thr public in
general. those in Roekland and nearby towns, for their splendid
support. Its success has far surpassed our expectation.
Saturday evening wr extend to you and yours a cordial invita
tion to attend Ol'R FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY and share wRh us
the rutting of thc largest birthday cake ever in Rockland.
Also beginning Friday morning, t.ery person making a 50 cent
purchase or over at onr Park Street Market, either in person or by
phone, will receive a ticket that entitles them to an opportunity ta
win many of the valuable prizes, which will be drawn in our Park
-t:. it Market at 9.00 o'clock P. M. Saturday. Thc only rule of the
contest being lhat you must be there in person to claim your prize.
The following prizes will be diawn and awarded as listed below:
1 Case Green Beans i Black & Gay).
1 Case Green Wax Beans i Black A Gay I.
6 Six-Manth Subscription to The Courier-Gazette.
1 Ilam (C. II. Bice Company).
I Case .Assorted Canned Goods iC. 11. Rice Company!.
S 1-Quart Bottle Three Crow Vanilla, value $3.75 each
I Armour Ham.
1 Ton D. II. Anthracite Coal.
NOTE—Each entry is entitled to only one prize.

.... 3 lge cans 25c

Quicker—Large
Rockwood’s (ooking
pkg 17c CHOCOLATE
ROLLED OATS
lb OKc
POft
Hershey'i
lge pkg lac
BRAN FLAKES
two 1-2 lb tins 15c
COCOA
A Breakfast Treat
thrrr
1 Ib pkgs 25c
RICE
...
2
pkgs
25c
FORCE
Imitation
1 GRAPI.NU'T FLAKES
three 8 oz bot-, 25c
VANILLA
2 POST TOASTIES
1 1 REE BOYS' TRENT 'll HEL Diamond Crystal
SALT ..................... 2 pkgs lie
MET. ALL FOR
PRUNES
two 2 lb pkgs 27e
25c
WALNUTS.............. ......... lb 19c
Kelloggs
WHEAT KR1SPIES
pkg He Silver Bar
2 pkgs He
WONDERW'ARE OATS pkg 9c RAISIN'S
W'ondrrware Dish in each pkg. Famous 50
API’I E SAUCE
can 09-- COCOA
............. 2 lb tin lac
Sticknev A Poor's
2 pkg, 15s
TAPIOCA
Swans Down
3 pkgs
JELLO
pkg ?5c
CAKE FLOUR
KREXIFI.
I nkzs
lx)g Cabin
GOOD LIT K LEMON PIE
2 pkgs
PANCAKE FLOl'R 4 pkgs 25c
FILLING

Lean

Thick Rib
18c lb

Veal Chops
35c lb

Pot Roast
20c lb

(Jhvlcr il

CEREALS

Newly Corned

Fancy Brisket
18c lb

Veal Steak
35c lb

Bonrless
•

Lean

Pork Roast
22c
Boneless Native

Second Cute, 14c lb

G lbs 19c

FRESH CUCUMBERS ‘™R 2 for 15c
CHEESE

Fanry Steer
Best Cute

Madr with dozens of egg -.
Kcvrral quarts of milk, good
creamery butter, the finest
of flavors and beautifully
decorated with rleh creamy
icing.

ICEBERG

TOMATOES
2 lbs 27c

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Birthday Cake

RED RIPE

COME
ALL

Our First

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL

hopes to enjoy it again.

OLD GOLD

E^ery-Other-Day
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Fish Sticks .... 2 lb 25c
Pink

Salmon........ can 10c
Begg's Home Made

Strawberry Pies, 35c

Peaches 2 lge cans3

«

•

1C
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Special!

WITH THE BOXERS
Young Audet and Popeye
Manta In Return Bout—A
Dark Contender

COMING NFIGHBORBOOD kVr-TS

(1IULMETTE
REDUCING BANDS
for Chin-Head-Neck

May 22— Warren—Senior play "Plain
Slater" at Town hall
May 22—Thomaston—Dance recital ol
Doris Heald's pupils ln Watts hall.
May 23—Buddy Poppy sale oy Veter
ans of Foreign Wars.
May 24—Memorial Sunday services at
the Congregational Church.
May 25—Vlnalhaven—Fox Island 4-H
Club present "The Making Over of
Sadie " ln Orange hall.

The Woodcock daner- at Oiencovc
will hereafter be held Wednesdays I
and Saturdays.
FORMERLY >1.00
aids of real value—made
of washable Dupont material!
Three separate hands to a set—one
to support sagging CHIN muscles,
in Ip reduce double chins, and
eliminate age lines; the HEAD band
smooths the wrinkles out of worried
foreheads; and the NECK hand de
velops graceful, youthful contours.
EAUTY

B

Tailored of

C.O. D. (j

Charge 0

fobric

Amt. cncloaerl 0

Gentlemen:

I’leane arnil me

_____(.Imrincttr Chin Hands________ Neck Bawl*

Head Bands—50c each or 2 for 89c

inspector Levi Flint reminds yifuu' The Colby White Mule Dance
that the semi-annual Inspection <}f! Band, a sensationally successful orautomobiles must be made before chestra ffom Colby College, will
June 1st. It is &aid that probably make its debut Saturday night at
not more than 10 percent of tfiej Ocean View Ball Room.
cars have been Inspected which,,
-------means a last minute rush unless the, Rockland Awning Co. has the tele
owners get busy pronto.
I phone Installed. 1262-W.

TRAMP-TRAMP-TRAMP
the boys are marching
Let ’em march! Let ’em romp and
They

won’t hurt this floor—because it is
finished with—

ACME QUALITY

GRANITE FLOOR
Granite Floor Enamel it the best and moat

New Tile

economical floor enamel you can buy—because

of ita rock-like durability.

Colors
Tile red, Tilo gray;
Tila yellow. Tile
blue. Til* trocri
al*. in mahnfanv,
nali. ear

The National Union for Social
Justice will meet tonight a*. 7 30 ln
the K. of C. hall.

Oratlfying news comes from Knox
Hospital as to the continued Im
provement of Olenn A. Lawrence,
who recently suffered an 111 turn.

The annual strawberry festival of
the Baptist (Men's League will be
held tonight at 6:30. The evening's
speaker will be Harrie B Coe of the
Maine Publicity Bureau.
A deserving mother cannot get out
of doors without a babv carriage be
cause she cannot leave her children
She needs one large enough for two
babies. Who can help her? Phone
543-R or 663-W.

Mml and ph^nr orden filled on 2 or mori

play-boys and girls both.

Those new police badges are being
much admired)—along with thc
wearers, of course.

Made for use on

wood or concrete floors—in kitchens, halls, bed
rooms, kisements, garages, porches, etc.,—in

side or semi-exposed surfaces.

One quart, enough
average size floor .

ROCKLAND. ME.

NEWBERRY’S

Big Bargain & Economy Sale
When we say “Sale” we mean it, and if you don’t
think so, just come in and see if you don’t think it is
the good old fashioned kind.
Space forbids listing all the bargains, but we will
give you seme sample items, and all first quality
goods:
, ,
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS................... 3 for .10
ATHLETIC SHIRTS, sizes 28 to 34......................... 10
BOYS’ SHIRTS, fast color; sizes 6 to 14............... 39
LARGE TURKISH TOWELS, size 18x40.......... 10
DISH CLOTHS................ ................................3 for .10

Miss Pearl Borgerson is having a
month's leave of absence from her
duties as Clerk of Courtr. having been
engaged for special work for Attor
ney General Clyde Ik Chapman
Miss Rose Flanagan is substituting

A diaphone alarm from Box 28
just as this newspaper went to press
started fire apparatus rhrleking and
telephone bells shrilling A Southend Informant says It's a threatening
chimney fire on Thomaston street
Beautiful Patricia Ellis and Lyle
Talbot share honors Friday at Park
Theatre In an amain; drama called
"Boulder Dam." ThU U also Bank
Night On Saturday the attraction
Is a fine old western "Gallant De
fender."

John L. Thomas, thc city’s bowl- I
ing champion, doesn't confine hls !
talent to dry land as seen by the |
fact that he caught a salmon weigh
ing 11S pounds at the famous Ban
gor salmon pool Tuesdaj. It was the
largest fUh caught there that day.

Beautiful New Piece Goods....... yard .10
Tubfast prints, sheets and broadcloth; also
commercial cretonne'.

SPECIAL COOKIES................................ pound .09
Cream sandwiches, chocolate and vanilla,
♦wines, New Orleans.

“Eat more fish," says Oom Feyler.
"But get it fresh." says Clark “at my
fish market. South Main street, foot
of Pleasant street, —adv.
61*lt

And 2 real old-fashioned bargain counters
Come one, come all, and come early

’ENDABILITY
To be ready to serve at a mo
ment’s notice; to be ready to serve
loyally and well at all times; such
is a part of the task of a depend
able funeral director. Such has
been a duty faithfully performed
by the Russell Funeral Home.

Russell Funeral Home
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB’T CO
Service to Vlnalbavea, North Haven,
Stonington, late au Hast, Swan'i
Island aad rrenebboro

FJfeeUve Oct 1. ISM
Winter Service 1035-1935
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
AM

NEWBERRY’S

were

wiser, smarter tnd better able

U> match will w’lli thr world.

You're a king . . . that's what you
arc here this spring and when you
speak, thr best of everythin,';

jutnpk to youi command and your
commitment.

In Suits . . . beauties at

$25.00 to $35.00

530

5 30

7.30
IIS

’30

Lv. Swan's Island.
Lv. Stonington.
Lv. North Haven,
Lv. Vlnalhaven,

Ar. Rockland,

sold everywhere for

Fales Circle will meet at thc home
of the president. Miss Edith Jackson.
Friday night at 7.30 for the regular
business meeting

Edgerton Shoes, $5.00
Straw Hats, $1.25 to $5.00

In thc lot are Plaids,

E H T. Hllchey of Tlie Townsend
headquarters will sjieak tonight at
Warren Town Hall at 8 o'clock under
the auspices of Knox County Clubs
Invitation ls extended to all.

Manager Dandene ui makes the
welcome announcement this morn
ing that Park Theatre will resume Its
full-time service June 15. and he ls
pianAlng a special open'ng attraction

COATS

Checks and Tweeds

FINAL CLEARANCE ON

SUITS
Tailored and Swagger

George Law of the Maine State
Prison staff, for manv years affiliated
with prominent bands and orchestras
over the State was one of the judges
at Saturday's music festival in this
city.

$13.30 SUITS,

14.30 SUITS.
19.30 SUITS.

29.30 SUITS.
Hats ofl to Dwight Lord the Cam
den boy who made a home run in
yesterday's game in Orono when
Maine defeated Bates 14 to 2. Lord
Ls playing third base for Maine.
Yesterday hc made two hits and ac
cepted his four chanies

The Damariscotta Townsend Club
will hold a meeting at the Lincoln
Everything ln fish, haddock, hali County fair grounds Memorial Day
but. hake, clams etc., a full fish line at 3 daylight. Rev. J. Clarence
at Clark's Fish Market 231 Main St. Leckemby will speak and another
sfieaker will be announced next
BORN
week.

For Memorial Day
Annual Sale of These Durable Wreaths made
of Magnolia Leaves and Wax Flowers

WREATHS

One of the pleasant things occur
ring annually about this time is the
opening of apple blossoms. Another
Is the opening of Rockledge Inn at
8pruce Head which takes place Sun
day and tells its own story to the
initiate.

Funeral at Forest Hill Chapel. Foreat
Hill. Maaa Friday at 3 o'clock In
terment In Cambridge
SICOTTE At Needham. Maas
May
Arthur H. Slcotte. formerly of Rock
land
INOOtSON At Attleboro. Maaa Ma; 10.
Fred Ingeraon. native of Vlnalhaven
Funeral Thuraday In Attleboro Prayer
Al Port Clyde Baptlat Church. Friday
Burial ln Ridge cemetery. Martlnavllle
HAGAR- At Bingham. May IS. Howard
K Hagar, formerly of Union, aged 39
yeara 0 month* 5 day* Funeral Fri
day at 3 o'clock, daylight from re»ldence ln Union

BASKETS

CRANE COMPANY
Forest 8mlth and hls band will pro
A meeting of Knox County
The Coast Guard force at this port
Womans Republican Club will be recently seized the B 255 of Winter vide the music May 30 and every Sat
held tomorrow at 2:30 at the Court Harbor in connection with smug urday night thereafter at Lakehurst
gling. The boat was confiscated.
in Damariscotta.
House.

NOW AVAILABLE
TO THE HOMES OF
ROCKLAND, THOMASTON
AND WARREN

Selected
WHITE SHOES
of Every Description

1935 Chevrolet Sedan
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1935 Dodge Sedan
1935 Plymouth Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1934 Ford Coach
1934 Plymouth Sedan
1934 Plymouth Coupe
1933 Olds mobile Sedan
1933 Ford Coach
1933 Plymouth Coach
1933 Ford Sedan
1933 Plymouth Sedan
1933 Dodge Sedan
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Studebaker Sedan
1931 Pontiac Coupe
1931 Oldsmboile Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
1928 Pontiac Coach
1927 Whippet Coach
1927 Nash Sedan
Cash
Terms
Trade
WE DO Ol'R OWN FINANCING

Wc Buy Used Cars

More Pure Than the Water You Drink'

and All Heels

$1.98 and $2.98

Manufactured from city water daily in the
finest and newest refrigeration plant east of
Portland

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND

RANKIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

FREE
DELIVERY

RALPH KEYES
Tel*. Thomaston 193; Rockland 1191—1192

PROMPT
SERVICE

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
jafararaizrajzraizfljfl

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone

450
Representatives in all large cities
ln the United States and Canada

I SOME of our Customers
were SURPRISED and
\ DELIGHTED...

I1

1
1
I
1

1
1I

at the saving that we were able to show
them when they called up to find out about
low Spring prices on D&H Cone-Cleaned
Anthracite.

Here was a real opportunity to save money
by meeting an expense now that could not
be avoided later.

You can save money in the same way. Call
us up and obtain quotations.

AMBULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone

P M

Lv. 1.31

"Kragshire’’ Coats

Band rehearsal Sunday night

is yours at $25.00

In Topcoats . . . the world

Ar. 6.0<

Ar. 44(
Ar. 3.3<
Ar. 2.41

closeout of the famous

o'clock.

The Citizens Civic Committee will
hold a card party at the Elks Home
tonight. ThU ls thc postponed Feb
ruary afTair and tickets sold then
will be accepted.

APPLETON RIDGE
The A.HJS. graduation will be held
May 29 at Riverside Hall. The bac
calaureate address will be May 24 by
Rev. L. E. Watson at the Baptist
Church.

Two Big Fresh Shipments of Candy, lb .10
Creamy, delicious fudge, assorted chocolates.

cheap and as thcugh othir men

Golden Rod Chapter OES will
meet Friday night with Mrs Annie
DIED
Collamore and Mrs Orace Rollins in MONTOOMUtY—At Rockland. May 20
Robert William Montgomery aged 54
charge of circle supper at 6 After
yeara. 10 month*. 23 daya Funeral
Saturday at 2 o'clock from realdence
the business session a program in
at Ingraham Hill.
charge of Mrs Belle Frost will take ROSCOE -At Rockland Mav 10. Louise
I Hall I widow ot Noble E Roactw
place In the banquet ball.

The most unusual novelty since
the advent of talking pictures.
Audr.icopiks. will be shown at the
Stra*to Theatre on Friday and Bat ur
day Audioscoptks is the first third
dimension sound film sensation. This
will be viewed through fecial glasses
given to each patron attending the
show. On the same program is the
feature "Ex-Mrs. Bradford" with
William Powell and Jean Arthur.

The manufacturer’s

No flgsres here to make jou feel

TOLMAN At Vlnalhaven. MatMr and Mra Harvey Tolman.

SPECIAL PICTURES 8x10; 12x16............ 10, .25
LADIES’ TAFFETA SLIPS, sizes 34 to 44.......... 39
LADIES’ RAYON PANTIES..................................... 10

(slightly irregular)

Then come down t j Grejoiy's ths
week and look at the models and
thc modest price markings.

There will be a tea and musical at
the Nurses' Home next Tuesday alternoon. given for the benefit of the
Incubator fund. The several com
mittees In charge are planning to
make it one of the outstanding so MELVIN—At Knox Hospital. Ma]
Mr and Mr. W Sect I Melvin
cial events of thc season
James Phillip.

Sanitary Napkins, 1 doz to box.. .. .. .. .. . 10

Full Fashioned Chiffon Hose........ .. .. .. . 39

money

Pancho Villa the Waterville pugilist
who recently fought a double-header
at the Tillson Avenue Stadium, is
billed to go against K O. Tardifl of
Brunswick at Friday night's show.
Yeung Audet, who would like to
fight cn "the winner take all" basis ts
to have a return match with Popeye
Manta, thc spinach eating Carnegie
candidate.
Jabber Jake McCulla. who got all
tanned up in the Miami sunlight, and
now uses Camden as hls hailing port,
will be on hand again, this time to
meet K. O. Levesque of Brunswick.
The Civil War will break out again
when the brunette from the eouth
meets the b’.onde from the North.
Butch Wooster, who eats 'em alive
and never has indigestion is meeting
Battling Hatch of Augusta.

450

I

Ml MAIN ST- ROCKLAND, ME.

B

20-U

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.,
,

_

TEL. 487
< *

;

.

______
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WARREN

2 BLENDS - 2 PRICES
BROWN LABEL
High quality, low price

RED LABEL
America’s finest quality

"SALADA"
TEA
207

Lightning struck the barn near the
power house on the George Walker
; property Monday afternoon. The
bolt was seen b.v Mrs. Chester CastI ner and struck the corner facing the
road, smoke trailing. Shortly the
I entire structure was in flames, and
beyond saving although the fire de
partment responded quickly. Charles
McIntire, at hls home near the barn,
felt the shock as it struck. Mr.
Walker estimated his loss at $500.
but the building was Insured Two
mowing machines and a hay rack,
one half ton of hay were also lost in

the blaae
One hour after being
struck, the building was flat. Thus
is the third time in ten days that
lightning has struck within 200
yards In this section.
■Remember Memorial Day Ser
mon" will be delivered at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning by the Rev
Howard A Welch. Special music
has been arranged ana will Include
the anthem. ‘Tt Shall Not Be In
Vain" i Dale) by the choir, and
which contains the alto and tenor
duet by Miss Virginia Wyllie and
Roger Teague Church school will
be at noon; Christian Endeavor at

THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING ABOUT THESE TWIN HITS

6. Following tlw opening song .servk-c
at 7, Rev Mr. Welch will have as
hls sermon topic. "Ood's Way and
Man's Way."
A special meeting of tlw Woman's
Club is called for 7:30 daylight this
evening at the home of Mrs. Flora
Peabody Good attendance is desired |
as a matter of Importance must be
settled at this time.
Mrs. Inez Mathews ls being as
sisted at tlw grammar school by Mrs.
Celia Oliver of Thomaston. Miss
Ruth Wight, senior at Bates College,
finished her four weeks of practice
teaching here over a week ago
Dana Smith Sr returned yester
day to Boston to rejoin the merchant
ship. Nebraskan, on which he is third
mate.
William Stevens, lucky angler,
caught a four pound, two ounce lake
trout Sunday at Alford's Lake.
St Oeorge Lodge F and AM will
’ work the Master Masons degree on
1 one candidate Monday night.

shortly after the purchase. Mr.)
Fernald will continue the trade un- I
til Mr. Cunningham recovers.
Mrs. Arline Brown is with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Grin
nell. Mrs. Grinnell who has been
ln ailing health, ls somewhat Im
proved but remains lame.
Union folks have been invited to
attend a Townsend meeting at War
ren towun hall tonight. The lecture
will start at 8 An ohicial represen
tative from the Townsend Plan will
speak
<.

UNION

„?°y' Vou’re
Mrs. Mary Clark and son. Robert, I
some
who have boarded with Mrs. Bertha 1
Bryant through the winter, have re
4
de»«turned to their farm home.
Wheat
Mrs. Alice Ames has been visiting
*'th frr,k°PP'd
her sister In Rockland.
,tr«Wberrir’ J1"^ i
Mrs. John Cunningham and son,
Carl, are confined to their beds with
grippe.
Mrs. Laura Daniels ls visiting
friends in Boston for two weeks.
Mr and Mrs. W C. Anderson of
Rockland were guests Sunday of Mrs.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Bertha Bryant.
George Lenfest of Etlmont. Mass,,
Mrs. Adella Morton is at her sum
and his brother Maurice of WalHB
mer home for the season.
Tlie recent cold weather has been field were weekeml guests of their
very discouraging to those trying to pan nts. Mr and Mrs. M W. Lenfest.
Donald Cunningham, his parents.
hurry plants Into the ground.
Rev. T. C. Chapman preached an Mr and Mrs F W. Cunningham and
Impressive sermon Sunday from tlie W A. Palmer visited relatives Sun
text. "Honor Thy Father and Thy day in Orland.
Mother" The young peoples choir The coldest May 16 this section has
ever known was Saturday, when the
sang at the evening service.
The Ladles Aid held an all-day mercury hit 24 The ground froz»
meeting Friday, the members' hus hard and water reached the thick
CAMDEN
ness of plate glass. It is feared the
bands being invited to dinner.
Carl Cunningham who recently blueberry crop Is ruined. A few « SioSutl •« NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Mrs. Carrie Waitt. William Olbney
and Mr and Mrs. Clifford Delaney bought the barber shop of Clifford farmers had gardens pioducc up and ervlllc caring for » relative who is
Fernald and was preparing to con-! all but peas were killed
ill. Two of Mrs. Crummitt's chil
oi Haverhill. Mass., were recent
duct thc business, was taken ill j Mrs. Charles Crummitt Is at Som- dren are with her.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Howarth. upper Washington street.
Mrs Flora Harris Is visiting friends
in North Brookfield. Mass
Mrs C. P Brown entertains the C.
C H Club today at her home on
7 TUNE IN!
>
Chestnut street.
j The Air Adventures
Poppy Day will be observed here
of Jimmie Allen". A
Saturday under the auspices of the
radio treat for your
TOLD I’S they average 16.2 miles
Arey-Heal Post. A L.
children 3 times
per
gallon
from
other
gasolines.
Horatio W. Ste vena returned
weekly. See radio
yesterday from Washington. D. C..
But certified road tests prove they
listings in this
y
• paper.
/
his winter home
can average 21.9 miles per gallon
Mr. and Mrs Frank Barnes of
from Richfield Hi-Octane. Ford,
Lynn. Mass. have been recent guests
of his parents. Mr and Mrs Arthur
Plymouth and Chevrolet owners
Earnes. Meguntlcook street.
can save $24.48 a year with Rich
Miss Lillian Porter is visiting rela
field—big car owners can savetives in Mansfield. Mass

10/391

MOTORISTS

\

Meguntlcook Grange met last
night.
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union
Veterans will entertain May 28 the
Anderson Camp and Auxiliary of
Rockland.
The weekly meeting of the Cam
den-Rockport Lions Club was held at
Wadsworth Inn Tuesday night.
Following the banquet Fred D.
Harvey of Augusta, secretary of the
State Liquor Commission, gave an
interesting talk There was a good
attendance.
Dean C. Osborne of Brooklyn, a
member of the summer colony, has
been spending a few days ln town.
John J Borland and William Bixby
of Boston are at Green Oables for a
, brief stay.
William Schench of Brooklyn, ls
; ln town for a short time.

VINALHAVEN

S^\is'D'5 5

1932 CHEVROLET—15* in.
wheel base truck. Low
mileage, extra good over
size tires. A good truck
readv for uss
and a, the sperial price of

$£75.

1932 REO TRl'CK CHASSIS
WITH CAB — Mechanically
O. K. New rings Just in
stalled, valves reground. A power
ful.
dependable
truck for only
<J)A.VV.

Yotl*5Oto*75
Record-breaking sales of new Chevrolets
make these better trade-in values possible!

1933 PLYMOUTH COl'PE—Finish, tires anil
upholstery show little or no wear.
Motor, transmission and axles per
fect shape for dependability and
durability. Sale price ........ —...

$350.

1932 DODGE PANEL
TON TRL'CK—Re
cently given a complete overhaul
ing. Is in fine condition through
out. with rubbrr almost good as
new. Used by careful owner. Sperial sale price .............................. -

1929 FRANKLIN VICTORIA BROUGHAM—
Small mileage, clean throughout.
Upholstery and paint like new. Has
been in the hands of careful owncr. Rubber excellent. A grand car for *e “

☆

UW.

$95.

☆

☆

☆

☆

$128.

which sold a million Used Cars
for Chevrolet dealers in 1935

☆

PROTECTS YOU!

☆!

$165.

1934 CHEVROLET PICK-UP—New tires re
cently thoroughly reconditioned
with the “O. K. That Counts."
Sturdy, small mileage, ready to go COCC
to work for you. Priced this sale at vduJ.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH—See
this practieally new Chevrolet and
you'll prefer it to anything the
market offers at anywhere near the
price

$450.

1931 CHEVROLET—157
Has had good care.
thoioughly checked and
condition. Tires good.
only

1929 DURANT SEDAN—SmaU mileage with
motor recently overhauled. Rubber
lair. Car is equipped with radio
and heater. A great bargain

1929 NASH 4-DOOR SEDAN—This motor ear
is in good mechanical condition
with many thousands of miles un
used. lias had excellent rare. Only

1931 FORD PANEL '« TON
TRL’CK — Reconditioned
throughout. Repainted. A
great buy at this pricr if
you can use an
able economical
trurk. Only

in. wheel base truck.
Has been
is in good
Priced *4

$200.

1930 FORD COl'PE—This ear is in excellent
mechanical condition with reason
ably small mileage. Has had good
care and Ls a rral bargain

$135.

!☆☆☆☆☆☆

VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAY!

MOST CONVENIENT TERMS WITH G.M.A.C. INSTALLMENT PLAN

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.
Barker’s Garage, Union

ROCKLAND

Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven

TEL. 1250
Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston

All patriotic orders, are requested
to meet at the GAB rooms at 10:30.
Sunday to attend Union Church.
Charles Freburg. Walter Malquist
and Alfred Swanson, went Tuesday
to Milford. Mass
Mrs Carrie Bennett entertained
the Depression Club. Tuesday night
. at the home of Mrs LaVerne Gross.
Mrs Robert Arey returned Satur, day from Camden.
Charles Anderson and Oscar Olson
, went Tuesday to Fitchburg. Mass
Rockland High played Vinalhaven
High. Tuesday with score 12to 7 ln
i favor of Rockland.
Women of all patriotic orders are
asked to meet at the OAB rooms
May 28-29 at 1:30 to make wreaths
for Memorial Day.
Royal Arch Chapter, meets tonight.
Donald McLaughlin of this town
and Merle J. Renshaw of Machiasport. were united In marriage May
15 by L. B. Dyer J. P.
Grange Has Banner Program
At the meeting of Pleasant River
Grange held May 13 a special pro
gram was presented under the direc
tion of Worthy Lecturer Winnie C.
B. Ames, assisted by Sister Agnes N.
Smalley. It proved to be one of the
best offerings ever made by the
Orange and was of this composi
tion;
Reading. “Mother's Day," Leola B.
Smith; pantomime, "Great Grand
mother's Quilt Block." Ella E. Ames.
Lillie Oregory. Olive Gregory. Doro
thy Cobb Bertha M Healey. Avis C.
Webster, Ava E. Brown. Delwyn
Webster, Curtis M. Webster with
reading by’ Flavilla S. Arey and song.
"Seeing Nellie Home," music by Leola
E Smith; songs. Flavilla Arey. Doro
thy Cobb. Marie Teele. Flora Brown;
readings. Florence Oullford, Lillie
Gregory. Olive Oregory.
Pantomime. "Violin's Protest,"
with recitation by Winnie C. B.
Ames, music by E. A. Smalley and
the story enacted by Avis Webster,
James Calderwood and Curtis M.
Webster; one-act play, “Scene in a
Backwood s School." Flavilla S. Arey.
Virginia Webster, Lois Webster,
Dorothy Cobb, Avis C. Webster,
Bertha M. Healey; pantomime,
"Nursery Rhymes" read by Agnes N.
Smalley with Delwyn Webster as
'•Wee Willie Winkle", Ella E. Ames
as “Old lady going to market" and
E. A. Smalley as "Old Peddler Stout."
Nearly 40 members were present,
each pronouncing the entertainment
one of the best ever.
The 4-H Club will hold 't4 meet
ing Wednesday at the Grange hall
and submit special features.

even more! Prove it in your car.
Distributed Hy

Rockland Garage Co.

ZURICH FIELD
Wb HI-OCTANE
THE GASOLINE FOR THRIFTY MOTORISTS

OWNERS
REPORT
-• xi:

c---

4*7

“Thia invention showed mr howl can save

-"•■’.'Xa

7 t'a’S

costing 2^®^° No wonder more P;°P,'hreejoW.st-pneed can-

.ver, other
°rem»k.
with-------lhe » ® ®
n ®JcorP.»«.n
O E- ------- ------------m.ke._
Pivioion of

up to $50 In gas expense thia year,** saya
F. L Peterson. Waukegan. III. “It’s the gas
ometer, and It register* the miles per gal
lon a car will go. My old car was giving
me shout 12 or 13 miles per gallon. A friend
told me about the Dodge gSEometer test. I
took this test and saw a Dodge go 21H mile*
per gallon. That’s why I bought a Dodge.’*

9>

MONEY
SAVING

nr
UUIDG ES-S 640"

Priced from $640 to $995. *Liat
prices at factory, Detroit, sub
ject to change without notice.
Special equipment extra.

Easy terms gladly arranged
to fit your budget, at lew
cost, through Commercial
Credit Company.

DYER'S GARAGE, «• ■
54 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL.

124
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ROCKPORT
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Sadie Estabrook of (Manches
Miss Sadie Winchenbach was a
ter. N. H., is at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Wooster, caring for Frank Waterville visitor Tuesday.
Frank Waltz and Mrs Hall of
J. McDonnell, who returned Tuesday
Rockland
were visitors Sunday at the
from
the
Eastern
Maine
General
easily arranged inside first completely seamless one-piece
•«
all-steel body!
Hospital in Bangor where he has home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz.
Nash "400" or LaFayette
All ol these advantages in the
been a patient the past five months,
Mrs. Nellie Flanders lias returned
ONLY cars in the low-priced fields
Sedans
1
a result of being struck by an auto to Augusta.
with all of the vital features of
mobile. Mr. McDonnell is able to
Any Nash-LaFayette dealer will the highest-priced cars! The Nash
Mrs. Frank David was a visitor!
show you how you can easily arrange Motors Company, Kenosha, Wise.
sit up most of the time, but his leg is Tuesday in Rockland.
a full-size double bed inside a Nash
still in a cast and it will be several
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Booth and
or LaFayette sedan in less than ten
SPECIAL TOURING FEATURESI
months before he will be able to get
minutes.
• Sleeping Car — Any Nash
two children of New Hampshire were
abcut the house.
“400” or LaFayette sedan in
This just gives you a hint of all
callers Sunday at the home of Aaron
the extra room and of all tlie extra
stantly converted into a six-foot
All children who desire to partici Nash.
bed with seat cushions. • Large
value that you get in the Nash "400”
pate Jn the Memorial Day exercises
l-uggage Compartment — in
and LaFayette! Wider seats than in
Miss Isabelle Kaler is confined to
every model
• Automatic
cars costing over $2,000! More head are requested to meet Thursday
the house with measles
room
than
in
cars
costing
two
and
Cruising
Gear gives 4 to 5
afternoon at G AR. hall immediately
Big. luxurious Nash Ambassador sedans
more miles per gallon on cross
three times as much! The largest
Mrs. Viola Kuhn who has been
with trunks —12., meh sheelhasc $835 to
after school for rehearsal.
double-acting hydraulic brakes in
country driving. • Ask for a
$‘195 f.o.b. (atlory
spending the winter v.ith her daugh
Touring Demonstration.
relation
to
car
weight
ever
put
on
AU prices subject to change without notice.
Mrs. Hattie Rhodes is a patient a*. ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I
Special equipment extra
any car at any price! The world’s
Knox Hospital.
Frank Sheffield, in Worcester, Mass .,
DtLuxt Nash "400” Four-Door Sedan with trunk
Mrs. Fritz Sjorgen returned Satur has returned home.
day to Cohasset. Mass., after visiting
Frank Hunt zvC
of Int.vvulfl
Intervale. W
N. VI
H . is
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar guest of his mother Mrs. Elizabeth :
Smith.
Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs E. E. Ingraham spent
Mrs Walter Kaler and daughters.
Sunday at their camp at Norton’*; Allhea and Rosalind were Rockland
^>ond| visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane has returned
Mr and Mrs prank Sheffield of
from Criehaven where she has been Worcester. Mass., spent the weekend
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, Wjth viola Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson for a
Mrs. Nellie Flanders passed Wedweek.
' nesday
evening of last
week
ELECTRIC ROASTER
-----------------' with Mr. and Mrs Merton Benner
WALrX'BT'RO
and Hattie Merrill at Dutch Neck
WHEN those hot sultry days find cooking over an oldMrs. J. B Deaver and Mrs Oeorge
Fred Waltz of Damariscotta was
fashioned range almost unbearable—or in your cottage by
Thomson are passing a few days at here Monday on business
their homes at Back Cove.
Miss Martha Winchenbach is emthe lake, where you need an appliance that will do a real
Mrs. Addie Wyman has returned ' ployed at the home of Dr. John
cooking job—you'll find this big ELECTRIC roaster just
from Everett, Mass , where she passed Nicholson of Waldoboro.
AND UPFOB
A FACTORY
NASH 400" *6b5 FACTORY
the thing! Cooks a complete dinner for 8 to 10 persons.
the winter with her daughter, Miss
Mrs. William Gross of Gross Neck
Audrey Wyman.
| visited Mrs. Dewey Wir.ohenbach last
Large inset utensil holds 15 pound fowl or 20 pound roast.
The degree staff of Meenahga Friday afternoon.
Grange will confer dtgrees at the
Clyde Winchenbach. Dewey Win
Cooks a Complete Dinner
meeting of St George Grange. May chenbach and Ralph Johnson have
Fowl, well done but moistly tender—juicy roasts of great
29 at St. George
employment on the r.ew theatre at
MrsC. W. Becker and son Billie lhe village.
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
TELEPHONE SM
or small size—vegetables, rich in preserved food values
II PARK STREET
j of Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs I Mr. and Mrs. William Webber and
—marvelous cakes, pies, cookies, biscuits and rolls. An
W. C. Flint.
|son have returned home from
all-purpose oven as simple to use as your electric iron.
E. Merle Hildreth ls at his home in Edgecomb
and Mrs Alfred Waltz were in Rock-!
Milford
Miss Eleanor Miller of North WalJust plug it into any outlet. Set the temperature control
land Friday.
Your FIRST AID Kit
Forrest Eaton ls having a new doboro was recent guest of Miss
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Barnes and
for the desired heat and it is constantly kept at that point
is not complete —
front built on hls store with windows Eleanor Winchenbach
son Floyd ot St George were guests
automatically. Come in and try one.
unless it contains a jar 0! this
on either side the Joor adding much
Mrs Lilia Standish has been con- Sunday of Mr and Mrs Byron Mills
soothing ointment lor quick,
j to the appearance of the building
fined to her home by illness.
It
Mrs Jessie Bragdon and daughter
promptly
effective relief ol skin in
Mrs. Viola Kuhn has returned
Mlss Eslher Aults and Mrs. William Marjorie of Ipswich Mass. are
$3.95 down; $1.75 monthly; or $23.95 cash
lubdutt burn
juries and common
from Worcester. Mass. and opened Tnorne of Oro£S Nwk were recent spending a week with her mother
(including complete set of 3 ovenware dishes and rack]
ing, itching, smarting
her home here for tne summer.
Rockland visitors.
skin
irrita

Cora Genthner.
torment, *nd hastens neture's
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Simmons Mrs Emily Ethcrid«e- daughter
tions.
healing—lessening the chence ol
TENANT’S IIARROR
nfeetton. Use itfrecly enywhere on your
and Miss Natalie Simmons of Bath Shirley of Round Pond and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Orcutt have
Fred Merchant of Can-den were re
body for:
Intact Sting*
Minor Burnt
have been guests of Mr and Mrs
Sunburn
cent guests of Mrs. Lilia Standish arrived at their summer home. Sun
Simple Rathe*
Shin Scrape*
Osborne Welt.
Ivy Poisoning
Case mo Itching
Chafing*
Mr. and Mrs. Dew»y Winchenbach set Lodge, from St Petersburg where
' Lightning struck the bam of Theo
Get o for from poor Wruff/it toWoyf
daughter Eleanor. Mrs. Aaron Nash, they spent an enjoyable winter.
dore Peyler on the North Waldoboro
F0WB
MPAHY
road Monday afternoon causing ‘light
damage to one corner of the build| lng The fire was extinguished by
i the local department and assisting
The Courier-Gazette ls offering an ing creation, by Rytex ... is a new monogram. One hundred sheets and
; neighbors
outstanding value in stationery dur- style in stationery. Fine paper, print- 100 envelopes for only One Dollar
B. G Miller is having the interior
in* May. Band Box . .a new writ-led wtth your name and address or Postage !0c.
of hls barber shop l-e-decorated and
I other improvements made.
Mrs. J. B. Nicholson has returned
from New York.
The achievement tests of the Grade
Schools resulted
with
Priscilla
. Storer. first. Thomas Ci earner second
and Milton Chapman third in Grade
8: Mary Stafford first. Helen Boggs
j second and Donald Heyer third in
i Grade 7; Maynard Wallace first. Inez
Hilton second. Elizabeth Jameson
third in Grade 6; Frank Boggs first.
Pauline Creamer second and Edith
Burgess third in G:ade 5; Russell
Creamer, first. Robert Redman, sec
ond and Jeanette Boggs third ln
Grade 4
against any other Eight in
driving test!”

b-Tid" >
DoM&

for the Cottage—for the Home
an easier way to cook
delicious meals ....

ELECTRICALLY

Lafayette

459s

nash» Lafayette
5^
0^

gts'

CENT

INE

20.000 SOCONY DEALERS

tyou ptc& t&e houte
we ’1/

tfce caft

HUDSON
your own

This isn t a “chip-on-the-shoulder”
challenge, but a friendly invitation.
Make this test with a Hudson ...
over any route you pick. Make it
with any other Eight, regardless of
price. And let the best car win!

braking system operating from the
same brake pedal if ever needed. Plus
a third braking system from the easy
handling parking brake.

CHECK ECONOMY!—Hudson

LOOK!—Let

the style of this 1936
Hudson speak for itself.

heat till other Eights in the Los Ange
les-Yosemite Economy Run, averag
ing 22.54 miles per gallon, no coasting

STRETCH!—You’ll

have to go $240
above Hudson’s price to equal a Hud
son in size (wheelbases up to 127 in.)
and all-around roominess.

CHECK SAFETY!-No other

STEER!—Something brand new here

CHECK LONG LIFE !-We’ll show

. . . Tru-Line Steering and Radial
Safety Control-patent applied for.
Both exclusive on Hudson.

you total mileages that will open your
eyes . . . owner records of 150,000,
200,000 miles and up. Ask other Eights
to match them!

RIDE!—We'll back

Hudson’s Rhyth
mic Ride against the ride in any other
Eight.

Eight within $140 of Hudson’s price
gives you a body all of steel, with
solid, seamless steel roof.

Come in today for a “Discovery
Drive.” Judge Hudson by your
own test, on any route, against any
other Eight.

SOUTH WARREN

The County Commissioners, select
men of Warren and Thomaston and
other interested citizens met at the
Toll Bridge Monday for a public
hearing to its cont-nuance
The
Commissioners decided to reserve j
their decision until Warren has taken '
a formal vote in regard to the mat- j
ter Thomaston voters at their last j
town meeting voted to discontinue;
their part of It.

NORTH WARREN

Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor of the Con- J
gregational. Church at the village
will speak Sunday ct 2 standard at
the Andersen schoolhouse.

You can’t match Hudson’s
power for nearly double H udson’s price
... or Hudson smoothness at any price.

TO OUR FRIENDS IN SOCONYLAND: This week a new gasoline
goes on sale at Socony Dealers.
We want you to try it, and see if you

L“sal Notice

NOTICE or FORECI.OSt'RE
Wherru. Raphael S
Sherman ot
Rsckland. County of Knox nnd State of
Malpe by hla mortgage deed dated May
28. 1932 recorded In the rfm» Rc-i.’-v
PHIL THOMAS
of Deed«. Book 226 Pane 381 conveved to
the Rockland Loan & Building AasoclsHudson Dealer
tlon. a corpo-atton legally organized and
STOP!—No other Eight gives you
existing under the lawn of the State
of Maine and located at Rockland In
finest hydraulics with a separate safety
said Knox County, one undivided part
HUDSON PRICES BEGIN AT
of the following describ'd real estate,
together with the buildings thereon
situate In said Rockland, hounded and
de-rlbed as follows, to wit:
Take a “DISCOVERY DRIVE"
BEGINNING et a stake and stones on
the northerly side of Orove St-eet and
with the ELECTRIC HAND
at the corner of Pecks'* land and at the
northerly line of Orove Stseet; thence
Fliek ■ finder . . . end gear* shift! The
northerly by line of Pe-ka’s land, sevnear way to drive . . . easier, safer. With
/. C. i. Detroit, standard troufi af
cnty-slx feet, more or less, to land cf
heirs of the late Samvel Pillsbury;
1 clear floor in front . . . real foot-and-lej
accessories extra.
then-e westerly by land of said Pills
comfort for three front-seat passenger*!
bury heir*, eighty feet to land conveyed
93 to 124 H. P.—wheelbases up to 127 inches
The Electric Hand ia an optional extra
by John D Mav to E F Berry; thenre
southerly by said Berry's land elghtv
aooilahle an an) other Ei/hl.
feet
to stake at the northerly line of
SAVE-witb the new HUDSON-C. I. T. 6«
Orove Street: thence elgltty leet to
Budget Plan . . . very low monthly payments.
place of beginning.
Being same premises conveyed to
Raphael 8 Sherman et als by Edward
Spear May by hls deed, dated Feb 19.
1919. and recorded In th- Knox Registry
ot Deeds. Book 181. Page 419. to which
deed and record reference mav be had
for a more particular description of the
premises hereby conveyed.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken: Now. there
Here are a few ... Other Names on Request
fore. by reason of the breach of the
Warren condition thereof said Rockland Loan
WALTER H. SPEAR,
Beech St, Rockland
PARKER MeKELLER,
Rockland Ac Building Association claims fore
A. J. LINEKIN,
Thomaston
L. M. ROKES,
closure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan «c Building Association has
caused this Instrument to be sealed with
Its corporate setl and signed In Its corportate name by Harry O. Gurdy. Its
Secretary, theret^nto duly authorized,
this 7th day of May ln the year of our
118 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Lord one thou and nine hundred and
thlrty-slx.
(Seal)
BUILT BY HUDSON-,ISHRA PLANE, $595 AND UP; HUDSON SIX. S710 AND UPt HUDSON
ROCKLAND LOAN Sc BUILDINO ASS N

GO! —

Americas Largest Selling Gasoline

don’t agree that it’s the finest gas*
oiine Socony ever sold!
There’s a new globe on the gas pump at your
Socony dealer’s! It identifies the new Mobilgas
—available in the East for the first time!

710

This great gasoline has won the approval of
motorists throughout theUnited States. It gives
MORE POWER! It gives MORE MILEAGE! It
makes cars run better—with LESS PING. It is
TESTED RIGIDLY for uniformity!

Let Rockland Owners Tell You Why They
Bought TERRAPLANES

THOMAS MOTOR CO.
SUPER STRAIGHT EIGHT. |7(8 AND UP. F. O. B. DETROIT

THE MOBILGAS GLOBE...sign of the best gasoline Socony ever sold.

Try the new Mobilgas in your car. We believe
you’ll agree—it’s the finest gasoline Socony has
ever made. Stop today at the Sign of the Flying
Red Horse. Standard Oil of New York—Division
of Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated.

STOP AT SOCONY DEALERS"'
;:i

Every-Other-Day
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Charles W. Spear, son of (Mr. and
Whereas ULRIC M PEABODY of
Mrs. Maynard Spear of Main street, Washington, ln the County of Knox and
Stat? of Maine, by hls mortgage deed
a freshman at Tufts College, is in dated the twenty-seventh da-, ot Janu
A D 1932. and recorded ln Kn- x
the cast of •Tier Swiegersohn." This ary,
County Registry of Deeds. Book 230.
play is to be presented by the Tufts Page 378, conveyed to SIDNEY E KALER
of said Washington, a certain lot cr
German Club, of which Mr. Spear is parcel of land with a building (a Barn)
standing, situated ln said Town
a member. Air. Spear won his cross thereon
of Washington, and bounded and de
scribed
as
follows, to wit:
country numerals last fall.
Beginning at a Joint on the (stone
Music Sunday morning at Baptist wall) line between Sidney Kaler's and
Peabody's and running West along
Church will include: "Forever with Ulrlc
line of Sidney Kaler's to stone wall runn
the Lord." Gounod; baritone solo,, ing North, thence North along this line
of B K Ware to a stone wall running
“A Benediction." Hamblen. Eldred K. East, thence East along this line of B
Wares to thc Highway road leading
Fateh; response , "Souls of the K
from Washington village to Stockney
Rigllteoi"’ " Ncblc. At 7 p. ill there I Corner iso-calledl. thence Southerly I
, along raid highway to land ef Ulrlc |
Will be a memorial service, with a Peabody’s: thence Westerly along line of
unison
nf
churches
and
choirs
The
Clrlc. Peabody's
to line along
running
South-I
unison 01 entireties alia cnoirs. ini erly
Southerly
Peabody's
evening music will tw: "Land Of Hope ! hne running parallel and directly In
front of above mentioned birn. to first I
and Glory." Elgar: "We Cheer nnd j mentioned bound, containing one acre,
March Away, Bellini, male chorus
Meaning to convey the above menwith cbligato solo by Leon R white; 5.l0,ned barn and one acre cf laud, same
being the same as Was conveyed to the
"Soldiers Rest in Peace;" "Souls of I said Ulrlc M Peabody by the late Benja••
min K Ware, by hls deed of warranty
the Righteous. Nool .
dated March 25. 1930. and recorded In
Mrs John Hanley has returned to I
K™* ^fRtstry of Deeds. Book 229.
1 Page 498
And whereas the condition of said
her home on Main street after having
mortgage has been broken.
visited her daughter. Mrs. John C.
Now. therefore, by reason of thc breach
of
thc condition thereof, the uudeiMason and Mr. Mason of North
slgned. Sidney E Kaler owner of said
Easton, Mass
mortgage, does hereby claim foreclosure
said mortgage
Rev. P. B Franklin is in Old Town of
April 17. 1938
SIDNEY E KALER
where he ls conducting a special
Ascension Day service at St. James I stale^of Maine
Church. Rev. Joseph Bessorn. rector. %uu"tXibcdKmd sworn to
Before Me.
He was accompanied by his son
ENSIGN OTIS
Phillips Brooks Franklin who will be '
Notary Public.
55-Th-61 i
' special soloist at this service.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
The Nursing Association and High
_ , .
.
....
Whereas. Anna M Marston of RockScnooi are to sponsor a vaudeville land. County of Knox and State of
entertainment
in
the
High
School
MBlnc
her recO
mortgage
deed,
euteriauuneiu.
in tne rtign ocnoot Nov 1S byl933
rded
In the dated
Knoj
auditorium Wednesday- at 7:30, the Registry of Deeds. Book 236 Page 201.
........
...
conveyed to the Rockland Loan A- Buildproceeds to be divided equally be- Ing Association, a corporation legally
tween
the
qnonsorx
the
latter's
share
'kanlzed
andMalne
existing
theatlaws
of
ixrni uie sponsors, rne latters snare “the
state or
andunder
located
Rock_____
_____
to help defray navment for the ___
land_ In
said___________
Knox County,
the_________
followlne, I
H
- 1 J
; described undivided one-half of real
reai
mimeograph. Tne admission fee will estate together with the buildings,
1 thereon,
in said Rockland
and
„
- situated
J
„
-I
be small.

CLOVER

STORES

FARM

M AMMQTIrl.1

■*

...................

Your Choice 8 oz. Fruits
Four

AI’RICOTS
PEACHES
PINEAPPLE
FRUIT <’OCKTAII.
GRAPEFRUIT

8 oz Cans

29c

SALLY CLOVER

one 10 oz can 10c

BAKING POWDER.
Ten ounce can

FREE with the purchase

2 pkgs 21c
2 pkgs 15c

KELLOGG’S RICE KRISPIES,
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,
Sunkist Navel

Swift's Pure Silver Leaf

2 lbs 25c

doz 35c Lard,

, Granges,
Texas

Cooked

Onions, 4 lbs 15c Corn’d Beef lb 23c

VERFaRM STORES$>

i

PINE TREE DIVISION

h Everybody’. Columa ? " " " R- * * "

R

9

t

LION gas heater for sale. TeL 654-W.
89-81
THIRTY-foot cabin cruiser for sale,
A*************** priced very reasonable for Immediate
The boxer stripped for »«'°®
. . in full evening
60*62
is like Multi-sol refined Gl LrWHITE gold pin with blue stone lost sale Tel 325-W
A boxef fL c.Lhtingundera
______ Km St and Newberry's store.
OAKLAND 6 convertible coupe for
LUBE MOTOR OIL. It's strip
between
dresswouldbefi^^a,
or
near
near
-------------------Perry's
Park
St
market
Finder
Mie. Ready for road. 650. 138 Camden
ped of all excess waste—ready
89-81 street Tel. 1214-M
return to Courier-Gazette
bad handicap.
. t aJ
to do thc finest friction-fighting
DOG
P*
rt
Shepherd,
light
Un.
lost,
LAin AM Raspberry plants for sale;
refined
fricbounded and described as follows, to1 Monday Answers to "Rex" No collar also tomato, early cabbage cauliflower
job of any 25c oil made! The
...
.u
DORIS
MOORES.
27
Chestnut
St
Tel
R
•-**********.•..«..♦.,
and other seedlings. Te!
1214-W
because they're
only 25coil matching premiumBEXHNMNO at stake cn the north 1043.w
61*63 CHARLES
afford to go beyond this stage.
E WADE. 70 Waldo Ave
tion etncienuy
ss waste.
side of Orove 8treet at the corner of — — ' —---------- -- ------- ———-•—
priced oils! Try Gulflube-at
61-63
Uden down with excess w
.
Summer Cottages
: Orove
'stree~'"th'e'nce
’ the
Park and. 1°?*
Suffolk
Sts
Peck’s land
and at the’ northerly
northerly by
line
of ,1 night.between
BLACK ahagey.
..Tuesday
the Sign of the Orange Disc.
EARLY and lste cabbage, caullfl'-wc-,
M ' Hne of said Peck's land seventy-six Tel. 384-J.
___ 61*63 and tomato plants for sale. FRED 8.
KENNISTON. Union Me
59-61
fact, more or less, to the land of thc ,
DESIRABLE. cozy cottage at Spruce heirs of the late Samuel Pillsbury: g -♦**♦♦****♦♦♦♦ k
FOUR or five show case, for sale, high
SIR
Head to let. well furnished, near salt , thence westerly by land of said Pllls- ’
____
• | quality mahogony, plate plass. very
water. plenty of land for garden Fire bury heirs eighty feet to land conveyed
I low Prlcf SENTER CRANE CO
59-C1
.......wood for the cutting Short distance ; by John D May to E. F Berry: thence | ♦
Ii item
oy saia
Berry a lana
™ rtls 1
f | HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale. 17
firm Kocaieaxe
Rockledge inn
Inn call
Call Rockland soutneny
-'outherlv by
-aid Berry's
land eigniy
eighty i i
793
after
4 p m or write "Cottaee.-a Lnir4
feet to a stake at the
northerly line b\.
C.|!■■•.♦******■******■,I James
St . Te! 1184-JK—
60-65
x-rare
* -W*T*C\
— Courier-Oazette
- *■1 '
60-tf ’aid Orove Cl.sal
Street: •kan/'a
thence Aastnrll*
easterly by
Th*
for Mie. males. A
15. fei
„'o7or
------ J
r-r.-r-r.7xw ~,T_ __ 2''______ I the northerly line of Drove St eighty I GIRL for -neul homework wanted 1 COLUB
LUBRICATE-FOR-SAFETY WEEK
to the Place of banning Thi 67 Park St
59-61
I—
1
furnished, modern improvements with
derive title as the widow of
■
MAV 23-3B
cellar and garage MRS RICHARD DYER 5{*lvin J M?r»tbn de-eaSel and bv
MIDDLE-AGED woman for houseI Crescent Beach. Owl, Head Tel 425-2 SSd^f "hl.^Vy’SST L. Mar-Un |
wanted i Llale street City 59-61 ‘ SIXTY square lobster pot, for sale at
_____________________
175c each A E WOTTON. Friendship.
A well-lubricated cor is a
BUSINESS man or wotnau wanted for Box 63
59*61
and Harriet M Sherman, dated April 27
safer car. Bring your car to
FURNISHED cottage for sale, one to 1931. and recorded In the Knox Bejlstry , boarder la a anvil quiet family Refer60-tf I F C R I chicks for sale. 400 on each
of
Deeds.
Bock
227.
Page
21
~
\
ences
required.
65
North
Main
St
I
let
Bayside.
Ncrih-jnrt.
Water,
lights.
of following dates: May 20 24. 28 June
Gulf for an expert lubricaminute to p o Stores, beach. Wonder- o,^»e7hhL!ihe.tJ?ei,-^oltlVow0fth»^.tl
NEAT »’'»«»'’ 35-40, for cooking and I L price 19c? Tel Warren 3-4. C E OVERtion job. Don’t take chances.
I tul spot quiet restful vacation. A w mortgage ha, been broken. Now. there-; gPr,erai housework wanted. References lock
IN REFINERY-SEALED CANS ...OR IN BULK
60-62
748 Rz^iti-nd
sg.tf I
------------------------------------------------GREGORY.
59-61 fore, by reason of the breach of thc I E»rtt,
condition thereof, 'aid R -cklxnd Loan .
!° ■
T!S-1--2----------------_ | POWER boat 30 foot long. 8 ft. wide.
GILLS. 1 1 fc cottage at Crescent Beach & Bu’ldiiiA Association claims forcclos- | MIDDLE-AGED man wanted, good 5 ton Farr. Kcrmuth engine. 6-82 H P.
for cal*, three bedrooms, double garage ure of *ald mortgage
milker, who wants good borne _and , JAMES R BURNS. Friendship. Mali r
60-62
i■ ■*?*?.’I.°?' f.urnl'.‘I''<l AWly, In Witness Whereof, the said Rock-1 small wages, permanent place. Work
1 s
co,uSe
land Loan A Building Association ba mostly chores references exchanged
8EEDK triple
of alltested.
kinds C.direct
from_ the
- u’Jun«
>««
60-ffl raus,d thu instrument to be aealed^wlth
CHAPMAN, Lake View Fanm, ?^w,rs.
C. TIBBETTS.
as
ses pee • ca s s
sew
<• t
» is.
> —■ - i x ss
Si.
is
Ita
corporate
seal
and
signed
tbe investigation of a race track
60-62
1 288 Main St.
STRAND THEATRE
oraera«
cookpJtRY
want- 1 TtRaWSerry ^.TtTfUrsa.- S-Tamr
MIVFI I ANFfll K * I
^rei^d7:vO.ut'i«Aaed’ I POSITION aa chef of SS£
jockey's mysterious death.
Miss
lYlldVCiLLAlXCiUUd . this 7th day of May in the year of our Qra,, st
Dunlap 61 per 100 JS per 1000. postage
For tlie third time ln their screen Arthur is seen as his divorced wife,
! I Lord one thousand nine hundred and --------5——t-fJ-------------------- — — - extra W. C. LUFKIN, R D Rockland
enreers. William Powell and Jean whose principal concern is removing K****—************* thirty-six
60-62
, TWO
------ for three room furnished apart- I
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
(Seal)
ment wanted ln good hjdallty. with
wood for sale. 81 per cord while
Arthur find romance between them the “ex" from their mai'tal status.— land
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order. ROCKLAND LOAN * BUILDING ASS N 1 responsible people A L. BOWERS I It MILL
lasts, both dry and green H A HART
solicited H. C RHODES Tel 519- t
By Harry O Ourdy. tta Secretary Kickapoo
blossoming under the sinister shadow sdv
1 South Hope. Maine_________
60*62
53-tf
55-Th-61 --------------------------STRONO rugged tomato plants now
of murder
as chambermaid Write O N. C e£,il-n r«*»y *» tbe CITY FARM
PARK Sea Grill to let. completely
RETURN OF EXPENDITURES
59-61
.................
- -1TUDLEY
Il "The Ex-Mrs Bradford," Powell
. Port Clyde, Maine.
furnished.
610 a week
V F S'
PRIMARY CANDIDATES. 1936
SAWED dry roft wood for »aie. 66
Tel.
1154
or
283
Main
street
61-tf
home
|
Published by the Secretary of State ln . BOARDERS wanted, country
Try one of Dan Munro's 25c din
lr. again on the trail of murder. He
accordance with Chapter 263 of th near seashore, beautiful sunsets
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cus
59-61
1 plays a physician who Is drawn into ners including pie and coffee.—adv. tom made suits, overcoats 618 to 656
Public Laws of 1901. as amer.de-1 I cooking rate, reasonable MRS. 8ETH 1 DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St Tel 56-W
61-71
OOOD dark loam for sal*, for flower
These Include all returns filed on or| JOYCE. Atlantic Me
Will call at vour home or office 40C
before May 16. where five dollars or
samples to select from. A pcrltsct lit
m ini/r-r-nni ■ r- ------ gard-n, and lawns Delivered Tel 23-W.
BURKE rTVlLLE
WILLIAM ANDERSON. West Meadow
more has been expended
guaranteed Tel 435-J. H P FOWLIE
Expenditures
2 Orange St. Rockland.
Sl*53-tf Names
shadow -ale and dance social
_
For U. S. Senator
a
a
. .1 c—i PURE HONEY for sale. Nature a finest
ALL kind, of tree surgery and land
6117 63 were held last Thursday at the Grr.nj?; ,weet by parcei Post. 3 pounds 75c. 6
scape work done W F COILEY Tel Wallace H White Jr.............
61*63
presents another Rockland 361-W
For Governor
hail. A similar affair will be heW Rocklandj145 ° A TARR' 8Ur Routr
54-62'
450 91
ALL those who have bills against the I Lewis O. Barrows .............
13 00 temght.
FOUR week's old pigs for sale also
Estate of Charles G. Waterman North
Karold Dubord
618 75
Raspberry plants 3c each Tel 331-W
Haven, and all those who owe the estate Blln w Ps|!e
397 Old County Rd.. F. A. KIMBALI.
For Representative to Congress
are requested to make rettlcment with
53-tf
8 50'
CLARENCE E WATERMAN Exr North Frederick P Bonney
NOW PLAYING
60*82 Zelma M Dwinal —
124 00
Haven Me
OLORIOU8 Glads and Dahlias. Gladi
—:------- -—t~—7—c-----, Arthur B Lancaster
77 20
olus. large corms mixed. 50 for *1.
THESE THREE"
? ■°oiu&roN inM
*K1 J Clarence Leckemby
109 38
Oladlolus. smaller corms mixed. 100 for
rcld C E CrROTTON. 138 Camden 6t A Raymond Rogers ...
49 47
*1 Dahlias, mixed, not labeled. IS for
with
•
Tel. 1214-M
Oeorge C Webber
124 58
*1 Dahlias labeled. 5 with 1 unlabeled,
Miriam
Merle
, LAWN mowers^ sharpened—called_ for
>-Or SUte Senator
for 61 Price list rent on request MRS.
' and delivered Prompt service. CRIE JI Charles T. Smalley . ...............
I A I PERRY Willow Brook Gardens.
HOPKINS
500
OEliROX
HARDWARE CO Tel 791 Rockland.
Hope, Maine Route IPS Te! 11-4. 46-65
For Sheriff
! ________________________
45-tf I
JOEL McCMA
DRY hard fitted and Junk wood,
Oliver
R
Hamlin
.........................
7
39
POULTRY wanted 1 POU8T. 13«
under rover, for sale. W L OXTON. West
Limerock atreet. Roekland. Tel. 377-W
For County Commissioner
Rockport Tel. Camden 8011
43-tf
Adin L. Hopkins
12 00
"Bt '
GREEN fitted bard wood lor sale.—
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
61and68
I 4
also 5 H P Bull Dog engine with hoist
ing winch and drum We repair refrigera
♦
Think oi pecans . . . rich, meaty, the cream of the crop . . .
tors. Now ls the time to get them ln
I
shape Call 792. Havener', Ice Co., for
1. LOWER OPERATING COST
toasted to perfection, salted, chopped, and buried in fresh
R
service.
53-tf
SMALL unfurnished apartment to let.
melted butter. Think of thick rich cream and sparkling cane
2. SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
corner Union St. and Talbot Ace Tel
R
fc-R
57-62
♦
3. FASTER FREEZINC-MORE ICE
sugar — the base of all Fro-joy Ice Cream.
MODERN four-room downstair apart
♦
ment
to
let.
with,
garage.
431
Old
County
That's Sealtest Butter Pecan - perfect in texture, with all its I Rd
4. MORE USABILITY
60-62
lt**************R.
APARTMENT to let completely reluscious flavor preserved by Fro-joy's famous fast-freezing
REAL opportunity to buy a home, for
decorated with bath, heater, garage and
a small amount of money. Tel. 1293
TION PLAN
garden space 12 Knox 8t. Tel. 156-W
50*61
FRIDAY
NITE
IS
process. It's the ideal dessert — nourishing, healthful, and appe
59-tf
Pun haie pri(f mtludti $^.oo
TEN-room house for sale ' dead cheap"
TWO
room*
for
light
housekeeping
to
for tbf yXtarProkaM Plan.
tizing. You'll never tire of its refreshing flavorl
must have money at once. Garden, all
let. furnished. 34 Fulton St Tel 733-M
kinds of fruit. Cal! 8002
59*61
61-63
COTTAOE lots for sale at Ballard
FIVE room apartment to let. All
Park 4-acres of shore property C. M.
modern: also two room kitchenette, in
BLAKE Wall Paper Store. Tel. 1031.
BARTER BLOCK CALL 611-W or 1017-J
Rockland
60-62
61-86
ON THE SCREEN
MODERN seven room house and
SEVERAL tenements to let. reasonable
garage. Lot 63x80 feet Excellent loca
rent. C M BLAKE Wall Paper Store.
IN PRIZES EVERY MONTH
tion. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. 186-R
Northcnd. Tel. 1061
60-62
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 730
for Information.
47-tf
FIVE-room tenement to let. at the
EIGHTY acre farm for sale. 5 room
FIRST FRIZE:
Highlands.
Excellent
neighborhood.
house, barn, farming tools, good wood
Reasonable rent, to desirable tenants.
lot. estimated 300 erds pulp Address
V L. PACKARD 253 Maverick street
Lincoln-Zephyr
Owner cote ot Courier-Gazette. 60-63
60-62
AT Lincolnville Center, two-story
The screen's number on* society
(or $1500 In caah)
GARAGE on Orient street, to let In
house with barn. 8 acres of land, under
sleuth in a crime riddle dark
quire MRS C W. PROCTOR 39 Union
good cultivation. 2-room camp with
> St.
59-61
with mystery, brilliant with wit,
fireplace, fine spring water; also a C3360 prizes, totaling S6000.00,
dangerous with th* wile, ol an ex
ccre woodlot, old growth, consisting of
ROOMS to let. ladles preferred. 17
fine, spruce, oak. etc These properties
No sooner do yau have your vege
Suffolk street.
G0-G2
wile determined to get him back.
are awarded every month,
Lovely Adrienne Ames zayz:
must be sold within the next 60 days.
tables and flowers planted than thr
FURNISHED.
fiecond-floor
heated
Terms reasonable. DORA E. MOODY,
for
the
best
last
lines,
in
the
apartment to let, 14 MASONIC 8T.
Army of Insert Pcxts mar-ha I their
executrix. Lincolnville Center. Me. 56-61
"BUTTER PECAN FOR MAY'
59*61
forces and advance to destroy.
in
FINE modern cottage on Georges River
Sealtest Limerick Contest.
Adrienne Amet. captivating mo
THE Corson house on North Main
at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing, 4
tion-picture star, member of the
street
to
let.
unfurnished.
60-tf
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking.
Sealtest Flavor-Jury, helped select
Her- is the proper
This is your opportunity!
Tel 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
53-tf
TENEMENT. 6 rooms Fulton corner
Butter Pecan as the Ice-Cream-ofSouth
M3in
streets.
Flush
toilet
and
shed
the-Month
for
May.
Miss
Beulah
Here's
this
month's
limerick:
Ammunition to
V. Gillaspie. Director of the SealPhone 1159, L. A. THURSTON, city.
test Laboratory Kitchen, Radio
_________________________________ 59161 ,
City. New York, and Robert
Here’s Sealtest Butter Pecan,
FOUR-room tenement to let. lights.
Patron, Chef of the Book-Cadillac
wdh JAMES GLEASON,
I garden, very reasonable rent to right J
Hotel in Detroit, are the other
A spoonful will make you a fan.
I
party
C. F PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott. St.. |
members of the Flavor-Jury.
ERIC BLORI, ROBERT
AMTROL Ki’ls Antj In the
Tel 489-W
60*62
33 In $3.56
Without ift, anJs, or buts,
nest
ARMSTRONG, Lilo Lee,
SEVEN room house to let modern Im
.23 lo 3.09
APHTNE For Sucking Pests
provements *16 a month. V. F. STUDLEY
You’ll say it’s the “nuts,"
Not mailable
ADDED
Tel. 330
58-tf
PI ACK LEAF 4(L-Oers follHOUSE to let. modern, centrally lo- [
THIRD
DIMENSION
egt Insects' without the
cated: also 3-room furnished apartment. <
lightest Injury to tree or
OWL'S HEAD, ME.
heated;
4-room
apartment
on
Camden
I
SOUND
FILM
SENSATION
(Official
Entry*Blank
MUST
be
used)
vine (not mailable )
.35 to 10.88
street. MRS FROST. Tel. 318-W 53-tf
LUO DEATH -Good riddance
DEStRABLE apartment, six rooms and
to Vegetable and Fruit
Get details and the free
bath to let. reasonable rent. 104 North I
All dogs should be licensed
Pests
-23 to 10.09
Main St . Tel 27-M.
51-tf
Official Entry-Blank frdm
CROW REPELLANT - Keeps
THREE
room
all
modern
furnished
crows and pulling birds out
You'll Dodge a Girl In Your Lap!
on or before
apartment to let V F. STUDLEY. Foss
of the corn
.00 and 1.00
your Fro-joy Ice Cream
House. Tel. 330 or 1154.
50-tf
Easehalls Coming At You!
FLY TOX—Gets the Files
.35 to 3.00
dealer. Official Entry-Blank
SECOND floor apartment opposite J.
SNAROb-Exterminates SowMice Nibble Your Nose!
A Jameson store to let. new bathroom.
bugs. Grasshoppers. Slugs,
I
new
heating plant, all new paint and
must
be
used!
.33
to
3
00
etc.
The Most Unusual Novelty Since
paper C A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut
WEEDS- are Killed. They dry
1 street. Tel. 988-J.
49-tf
tlie Advent of Talking Pictures
up and turn to dust
TWO apartments to let at corner of
On June 1 5 a warrant will
It you use DOLGE WEED
Union nnd Orove Sts. MRS. LEOLA
.60 tn 11.00
KILLER
i ROSE. 100 Union St.
43-tf
be issued to kill all
ARSENATE OF LEAD—ARSENATE OF
TWO furnished apartment, to let.
CALCIUM — BORDEAUX M1XTIRE—
I
Call
792
53-tf
unlicensed dogs
PARIS GREEN, ETC. PRICES ON AP
PLICATION.

I

LOST AND FOUND

a —

,

WANTFn

. GULFLUBE

THE PREMIUM-QUALITY

MOTOR OIL FOR 25c

*

FRO-JOY

t" *

TASTE TRIUMPHSealtest BUTTER PECAN

The l(e-Cream-of-the-Month!

TO LET

REAL ESTATE

BANK NITE
$50.00

$6000.00

BHLOON SALES S SERVICE

FIGHT
THE

KILL THEM

DOC LICENSES
ARE DUE

“AUDIOSCOPIKS”

JUNE 15

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,

(5136)
■fARM. DAIRY

It

ind

POULTRY

SUFFLtLS

SEEDS

,

CREAM

Kendall & Whitney
rfriRALanJ

UMftL

STS..

PORTLAND

MAIM.

FINER

FLAVOR

This is lhe official symbol ol ths great
SEALTEST SYSTEM OF LABORATORY
PROTECTION lhat safeguard, lhe pu
rity and quality ol Fro-joy Sealtest
ke Cream. Look lor il when you buy
Is* cfsaa.

Repaired, and Custom Set Building
by expert engineer

CROCKETT'S GARAGE
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, D. C.
7-21-tI

MAT. 2. EVE 6:45 te 8:45
CONT. SAT. 2:15 to 10:45
SUNDAY 2. 6:30 and 8:30
Daylight Time

According to Section 162,
Chapter 5
of the Revised Statutes

Every-Other-Day
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ton, Lois Nichols, Constance Nichols,
Janette Stephenson, Elizabeth Mc
Sixty Of Doris Heald's Pupils' Kinley. Nathalie Fossett. Nonna Fos
DO IT NOW!
sett.
To Give Thomaston Re
AND AVOiD TH ELAST MINUTE RUSH AND
Swance River. Patricia Wall, Mar
cital Tomorrow Night
jorie McDonald, Rockport.
ANNOYANCE
Rhythm Of The Feet, Frances
Friday night the pupils ot thc Doris
Arey, Camden.
Miss Adelaide Cross enroute to her Heald School of Dancing with classes
"Stephanie Gavotte" Toe. Margaret
home in this city from Sarasota. Fla. from Thomaston, Rockland. Camden
THE BETTER DRESSED MEN WEAR
Winslow.
Rockland.
spent a week in New York and was 1 and Union, will present one of a
Military Tap, Glcnice Lermond,
also guest of Mrs. C. W. Walsh at scries of three recitals at Watts Hall
MICHAELS-STERN CLOTHES
Beverly Kirkpatrick, Bally Gray,
Thomaston, beginning at 8:15.
North Cambridge, Mass.
About 60 pupils ranging from five Alma leach, Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Colomy spent years upward, arrayed in attractive ] Fast Taps, Milton Gamage. Rock
LEAVE YOUR CAR AT OUR GARAGE TODAY
I the past week at the home of Mr costumes, will take part in thc recital land.
—WE DO THE REST
and Mrs. Edward Grindle, upon their with all types of dancing Including, Tapping Feet, Joan Look, Natalie
arrival from Hollywood, Fla., where tap. toe. ballet, acrobatic and exhibi Spear. Margery Mills, Betty Monroe,
Sailed yesterday from New York
tion ballroom.
Rockland.
' they spent the winter.
on S. S. Europa, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
»
_______
The program will consist of these
Roll Along Prairie Moon. Louise
liam H. Bird of Northampton and
Thc final afternoon party of the numbers:
I Veazie, Herbert Ellingwood, (RockRockland, for a two-months vacation season was given by Miriam Rebekah
Grand March, entire school.
; land.
tour, which will include England lodge Tuesday with Mrs. Lillian Cot
Waltz Clog. Joan Thurston, Cam
Polly Wolly Poodle. Gad Clark,
France. Germany and Spain; one ot ton. chairman. There were five
21 Limerock St.
Rockland
Opp. Postoffice
den.
' Rockland.
the arranged high points of interest tables, with honors won by Mrs.
The Villain Pursues Her, Mary
61-62
"Sweet Souvenir" Toe, Beverly
I ir. England touching a visit to the Mcrle Hutchinson. Mrs Anna WebJean Lakeman. Gertrude Hanley, ' Bowden, Rockland.
msSwtifiStSfcl-. >-b;ove' Derby races, in association with the .
yrs Pauline Brewster. Mrs
Virginia Smith. Virginia Roes.
Is It True What They Say About
.•-lbcrt W. RicltarJson of London , Nellie Achorn and Mrs. John ThompPatricia Roes. Jean Elliot. Gay Stet Dixie, Beverly Glcndenning. Rock
------I son. Consolation went to Mrs. John son, Marjorie Cushing, Jean Cush
land.
Mi's Gertrude B’ackington is the Dolan.
ing. Thomaston.
Buck Tap, Gwendolyn Jackson.
guest of relatives in Liberty for a few (
Lazy Shuffle, Susan Abbott, Clar Thomaston.
days.
Mr. and Mrs. William East of Pasa
Years,ago "carriage trade"
Let Yourself Go, Beverly Grover,
dena. Calif., arc guests of Mr. and ence Leonard, Union.
meant a liveried coachmen
Thc
A.
H
Newbert
Astociation
held
Mrs. James N. East of Maple street. Twinkling Toes, Grace Lenfcst, Camden.
end a Victoria.
Today It
its May meeting with Mr. and Mrs. having made the trip across country Camden.
meant motor cart and baty*
Goody, Goody, Joan Foley, Rock
buggiet.
You'll find both
George St Clair. Crescent Beach in nine days.
Musical Comedy. Glenicc Lermond. land.
parked at A & P stores. The
____
! Beverly Kirkpatrick. Sally Gray,
Picnic supper was served under the
Bye Bye Blues. Vina Delmonico,
motor car trade indicates the
around at the men in your own
direction of Mrs. Maude Blodgett
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood was hostess Thomaston.
Rockland.
careful buying of women who
bln»« Iterric*
prefer to see whet they buy
Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs. Eva to Chiekawaukle Chanter of Delphian
Tiny Tappers, Carole and Julie
Truckin' on Down, Elisha Rich
club. Pick out those who are sartorially most
end who are not ashamed to
Get your copy of
Wisner.
8ociety last week. Mrs. Sadie Leach Thomas, Camden.
ards. Camden.
tliti week’s A ft
save a dollar by paying cash
l» Menu Sheet.
as
leader
had
for
her
nibject
"Some
Capering
Taps,
Gwendolyn
JackSouthern
Interlude,
Doris
Heald.
and carrying their own bun
■ ml you will Ihul
attractive. You'll be surprised to find how
Miss Thelma I^ee Blackington of Narrative Poems.” The topics for son, Thomaston.
■ MM ft ■**»
dles. The "baby-buggy trade"
Harold Dutch. Belfast.
ways of serving
Naugatucket. Conn., has been recent the day included "The Eve of St.
shows the confidence that the
■tra wtwrrlea, In
Goln' To Town. Beverly GlendcnFinale, Thomaston Ballet, Mary
many wear Michaels - Stern Value - First
cluding our very
mothers have in the quality of
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L Agnes," Keats; King Robert of ning. Katherine Llbby. Rockland.
b<wt
rtclpc of
[ Jean Lakeman. Gertrude Hanley,
A&P
Foods,
end
how
much
that all - time
E. Blackingtcn, Masonic street.
Sicily"
Longfellow;
"The
Gardener's
Truckin' The Trays. Betty O'Brien. Virginia Smith, Virginia Roes, Pa
favorite—Strawthe modern homemaker appre
Clothes.
When you find out their superi
lierry Shorten kr.
ciates A&P savings.
Daughter" and "The Day Dream." Dorothy Peterson, Joan Look. Rock tricia Roes. Jean Elliot. Oay Stetson.
It M ' :r^ for
Miss
Carrie
Breen
has
returned
the ■akuiu<1 t
Tennyson; "The Prelude" Words land.
, Marjorie Cushing. Jean Cushing.
your copy today.
ority over ordinary clothes, you ll wear them,
from the Maine General Hospital in
worth and "A Critical Estimate of
Miss Toe Dancer. Jennice French, Olenice Lermond. Beverly KirkPortland where she took a training
thc Prelude." A general discussion Camden.
! Patrick. Sally Gray. Alma Leach.
too — if you are not already wearing them.
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
course.
and social hour followed. The next
Rockland Ballet, Barbara Costa.
AU melts arc guaranteed t j satisfy or vour money refunded
It is requested that no flokers be
Mrs. Frank Taylor of Winthrop, meeting will be held May 23.
Joan Spiller. Clara Hallowell, Joan sent. Music for thc dance following
FACE RUMP ROAST, heavy steer beef, Ib 27c
Mass.,
gave
a
tea
Sunday,
honoring
Look. Margery Mills. Natalie Spear, the recital will be furnished by VerChuck Roast, boneless, heavy steer beef, lb 23c
A mothers and daughters banquet Sabra Perry. Betty Monroe.
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Southard
I non Hardy and his new Music MasLamb Legs, first quality,
lb 27c
t
whose 80th birthday anniversary was at thc Unlversallst vestry Monday
Union Tap Class. Barbara Creigh I ters.
Minced Ham, Pickwick Brand,
ib 21c
on that date. Mrs. Southard was • evening proved a happy occasion, be
BERG
FLORSHE1M
Potato Salad, fresh made,
2 lbs 25c
showered with flowers, cards and ing sponsored by Blue Bonnet Troop
of
Girl
Scouts
and
Its
ifhcient
leader
HATS
SHOES
candy, her happiness being made
Scailops, pint 29c. Haddock, fresh shore, lb 07c
complete by having her son and Miss Mary Stockbridge. At the close
EORDEN’S CHEESE, except Swiss 2 % lb pkg 29c
daughter with her. J. N. 8outhard i of the banquet there fo,lowed a short
3-oi. boHlo 2|c
ROOT BEER EXTRACT
hi
returned home Monday, accompanied | entertainment ln which the, scouts
319 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
AO-oi. pig. 29c
BISQUICK
Modal
by his mother, who will remain ln 6«e an exhibition of their fine work
Rockland for a short visit.
J A rolored skn Put on
Ar!enc Hil1
2 12-ot. pig*. 23c
SHREDDED WHEAT
nbc
------------------------------------- ------------ - , Grace Blethen and Dennis Trask furMARSHMALLOW FINGERS NBC cookies lb 19c
' nished much amusement A series of
James and Ralph Watson and i Richard Britt Jr., returned Sunday
living pictures posed by members, deScotty Nickol were recent guests ol to University of Maine after a short
ROLLED OATS
faaoyMd
r-ib. pig. 15C
j plcting mothers from olden times to
Edward Peaslee
' visit at hls home
DEL MONTE PEARS
W ot co* 19C
the present day. were as follows—
PEAS
Morning Sun
2 20-oi. can, 23c
i "Mary. Mother of Christ." Tlie Pil4 Ib-oi. com | 9q
1 grim Mother." "Indian Mother."
IONA LIMA BEANS
"Whistler’s Mother," "Mother of tlie
3 28-oi. un* 25c
RED BEANS
S4uo«
Early Wi” "Mother of 1900." "Oold
4 I6 oi. eon* |9c
RED KIDNEY BEANS
s*—
Star Mother" and the "Modern
! Mother." During the poses Misses
2 S-oi. bottles 15c
KETCHUP
A"»
1 Dorothy Trask and Ruth Thomas
pint 45c
ENCORE OLIVES
s».«.d
' gave descriptive songs and poems '
FROM
pi"» 3lc
ENCORE OLIVES
: Miss Stockbridge presented Mrs 1
Trask with a gift for her valued help f
tell
can | Qc
PINK SALMON
j
of the past year and both ladies re-1
LUX
For All Fine Laundering
I 2J4 oz pkg 21c
MAY ?& AND 29
reived lovely corsage bouquets as
20-ol can | Qg
GRAPEFRUIT
c.n„.d
Return Limit June 1
tokens ot appreciation from the,
SLICED BACON Sugar Cured Meat and Grocery Store* Ib. 35c
"troop." The boy scouts served and
Baseball. Horse Raring at
■ were "on duty" at thc close of the,
Rockingham
SNOW WHITE—FULLY WRAPPED
Theatres, Eaat Rides and
| program.

SCHOOL OF DANCING

OCl ETY

YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
MUST BE INSPECTED
BEFORE JUNE 1ST

INSPECTION STATION NO. 40

I

ffl'LOON SALES 4 SERVICE

125 (o J35

...

BLACKINGTON’S

FEET /iwrt?

$5.50

ROCKLAND

4 rolls 25c

SEMINOLE TOILET TISSUE,

Cannoh Bath Towels given away with Seminole wrappers.
details from your A. A P. Manager

Get

2 gal can 99c

A-PE NN MOTOR OIL,
8c tax included in this price

Tis said "Pish makes brains". The
, wise cook buys freshly caught fish at ,
i Clark s Fish market. Tel. 1210. we
I deliver, —adv.
61* It

Children */2 Fare
Tickets good on any Train
except Streamlined
"Flying Yankee”

Maine CentralRR

SALEHEINZ BAKED BEANS with sauce
HEINZ SOUPS

Sightseeing

Rummage sale, Methodist vestry
Friday, May 22, doors open 9 a. m.
61-63 1
60-61

2 25-oi. can, 25c
2 I6 ot. can* 25c

5 i’rop b4uch*r
effect. Also Inablack potent.

346 MAIN ST* ROCKLAND

Obtain

Eicept Consomme and Clam Chowder

HEINZ CONSOMME & CLAM CHOWDER 2 16-01. can, 27c
HEINZ PICKLES
Mill Cucumber
24-01. jar 21c
HEINZ RICE FLAKES
2 6'/,-o*. Pio«. 21c

BAKERY SPECIALS
Grapenuts

CRACKED WHEAT

BREAD
IS-oi.
loat

!2-oi. pig. 17c

Post Toasties

(alar*
4-oi. pig. 11 e
pound 45c

29c

Ik. 23c

Ib. 17c

_____

McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 374-W

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
We are confident that our customers will wel
come this move on our part. Stocking this line
of fine painting and decorating materials means
that we are now able to obtain for you decora
tive plans and suggestions prepared by a w;ll
known authority on color harmony.

HAMPTON'S FRESH BAKED CRACKERS
lb pkg. 10c. SODA.
lb pkg lOe
MILK LUNCH.
tb pkg 10c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
3 lbs 15c
SPINACH, fresh, green,
2 heads 13c
Iceberg Lettuce,, large,
4 for 25c
Grapefruit, Arizona,
head 19c
Cauliflower, white,
5 lbs 25c
Winesap Apples, fancy,

POULTRY FEEDS

18 02

loaf

u,

heaiih building

ALL Hnf THE V/HIAT IN A
PARTS Of
thA1

We invite you to visit our sto’-e, inspect our
stock, and take advantage of the excellent serv
ice we have to offer.

For your home—with
Lowe Brothers Paints and

DAILY EGG

GROWING MASII,

25 lb bag 59c; 100 lb bag $2.13

DAILY EGG

CHICK STARTER.
DAILY EGG

Tuesday, May 26,1936

S ib. bag 19c

Grapefruit Juice
3 can, 25c
Ripe Olives Haim 9-ot. can |7c
Wcx Seans Sultana 19-ot. can |0c
lona Cocoa
Hb. pig. 9c

Mild, Mellow
______

will be in our store on

Poll*

Rich and Full Bodiod
8 O'clock

It has always been our policy to sell only those
products which would render the greatest meas
ure of s?rvice and give the greatest degree of
satisfaction to the people of our community.

Sunnyfiald

Rolled Oats

lk>- 1.9c

Red Circle

representative from New York

'/i-lb. pig- 19c

Sliced Bacon

Vigorous, Winty

GRAHAM.

25c
22c
6-ot. bottla 19c

Male* Cleaning Window* Easy
Lux Toilet Soap
4 eala* 25c
Sunnyfiald

A 4 P COFFEES
Bokar

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In keeping with this policy, we have secured
the agency tor a line of paints and varnishes,
Which, through rigid tests, have proved to be of
superior worth. Now wc have a complete
line of

3 roll*
12-ot. can

Scot Tissue
D ratio
Windex

arches ... all of these common foot ailments
can be relieved quickly and inexpensively.

Dr. Scholl’s

WHEAT

pound 25c

Plain or Sugared
doian

CRACKED

Maxwell House Coffee

DOUGHNUTS

2

MORf THAN TEN MIUION AMERICANS WFAR'TNOtCOU IOHNSON SHOES

Premium Cocoanut

Grandmother's

NOW

Hurting corns, callouses, bunions, “Athlete's Foot,”
painful feet, tired, aching feet, weak or fallen

phg- 7c

Santa Coffee

8c

relief

1 !

25 Ib bag 63c; 100 lb bag $2.39
25 tb bag 59c; 100 lb bag $1.99

FINE CHICK FEED.
Also low prices on Dairy Feeds

A&P FOOD

STORES

CIWG AND

lAOBt

of-sum ^[UL oavo*

Varnishes

,HUt WUGH1W

A&P FOOD STORES

SUMMER GOODS FOR HOT WEATHER I
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....................................................

RUNNING PANTS
COTTON UNION SUITS, either long or short sleeve
ATHLETIC UN’ON SUITS. B. V. D. Styk

SHIRTS
WORK shirts
.....................................................
DRESS SHIRTS ...........................................................
BOYS’ SHIRTS—lew neck, short sleeves, or high
long (tel " . ...........................................................................
POLO SHIRTS ..........................................................................

J

Everett

MAIN ST

Spear & Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

50c. 75c
$1.03, $1.5)
neck and
73

50c. $LOO

PANTS
WORK PANTS—or khaki
DRESS PANTS
COTTON SLACKS
DUNGAREES
COVERT CLOTH SHORTS

$1.00. $1.53
$2.00, $3X9, $8.50, $3.98
................. $1.50, JL98
$1.00. $1 15
......................... 59c, 75c

SWEATERS
DRESS SWEATERS—for men or hoys

K

50e and 75c
tie. 35$1.03, $1.25
50c. 75c, 95c

$1.00. $1.98

There are so marfy ntw things tor men and boys that you will
have to come in and • th i. ,*.i -ood; may be returned at any
time.

WILLIS AYER

|

Every-Other-Day
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VIVID TRAVEL TALKS

With the Extension Agents :
— And The —

j

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

'

Farmere File Work Sheets
Three hundred farmers tn KnoxLincoln county have filled out work j
sheets under the terms of the agri
cultural
conservation
program,
Harold Allen. Hope, chairman of the
Knox-Lincoln county agricultural
conservation committee, has an
nounced.
Filling out a work sheet and fil
ing it with the county committee is
the first step taken by farmers who
plan to participate tn the program
this year and become eligible for
paj-ments. Applications for payment
will be filed later, after farmers have
measured up to the standards of the
program
Farmers who have not
turned in work sheets will not be
eligible to file applications.
Each work sheet locates and des
cribes the farm, and gives a record
of how acreage was used in 1935. The
information is used by the county
committee in establishing each ap
plicant's bas? acreage of soil-deplet
ing crops. The work sheet also is a
guide to the farmer tn planning his
1836 operations so that he will be
eligible for payments.
Class L or soil-conserving, pay
ments will be made for planting soilconserving crops on acreage formerly
in soil-depleting crops. Class II, or
soil-building, payments will be made
for using approved soil-building
practices on cropland or pasture.
Committeemen and the county
agent's office have supplies of work
sheets, and are helping farmers fill
them out.

Aflantic
RANGES
MADE IN PORTLAND. ME.

SATISFACTORY

Tlie Educational Club was enter
tained Friday at the home of Mrs.
Hazel Woodward. Camden street A
report of the banquet of May 1 was
given by Mrs Flora Ulmer, after
which Mrs. Rich read the resolutions
adopted by the Club regarding the
voting on liquor Sept 14.
A straw vote taken for the next
president resulted in 15 votes for
Gov. Landon from the 25 members
present. A well-written paper was
read by Mrs. Alice Hall on her recent
trip to the South and the West coast.
Miss Helen York talked briefly on
her journey along the southern coast,
and similar travel reviews were made
by Mrs. Effie Lawrence and Mrs.
LeUa 'Benner. Itka Simmons was
made a key woman.
The first speaker at the evening
session was Rev. J. Clarence Leckem
by whose subject was "The Townsend
Plan." Prof. Harry Baker of Goucher
College. Baltimore treated the theme.
"The Political Scene" ln an Instruc
tive talk.
Living conditions in the poorer
families of the South were vividly
described in the article by Mrs. Hall
who also referred to pleasurable
sightseeing in Washington. D. C„
and numerous other spots of par
ticular interest.

TERMS OF
PAYMENT

RUTH MAYHEW TENT

official test and the cows are doing
very well.
• • • •
Wallace Spear, North Nobleboro,
has used several tons of lime on hls I
land this year. He has found that ■
on a sweet soil there are not as many !
weeds, especially Queen Ann s Lace.
Herbert Spear has 1.000 cros-bred
chicks which he wiU put on range
soon. He is planning to get a tat
tooing outfit in order to protect hls,
birds from thieves.
• • • •
Marshal Moody. Bunker Hill, is I
looking for a, good crop of apples on
his young McIntosh trees. Although
these trees were hurt by winter lnjury two years ago they are begin- 1
ning to show good growth and the
injured spots have started to heal..
The new type of pruning was demon- 1
strated on his orchard.
• • * •
Philip Seekins. Thomaston, has a
fine clover pasture as result of top- ■
dressing last .vear with manure and
E invite you to bring a salesman for any

superphosphate.

• • • •
Wilh The Homes
“Restful Bedrooms" is the subject
of meetings scheduled for Miss
Lawrence, home demonstration agent!
for next week:—
Tuesday—Union at Mrs. Belle
Kenniston's home.
Wednesday—East Union at Mrs.
Jennie Payson's home. Mrs Ora
Merrifield and Mrs Olive Grassow
are on the dinner committee.
Thursday—South Thomaston at
the Grange hall in the morning and
for dinner. Mrs Victoria Clements
has invited the Farm Bureau to meet
wilh her in the afternoon Mrs An
nie Dennison and Mrs. Madelyn
Maloney are on the dinner commit
tee.
Friday — Burkettville at Mrs.
Gladys Cullitgan s home. Mrs. Ruby
Hannon and Mrs. Cora Maddocks are
on the dinner committee.

Agriculture

More tattooing outfits are being
bought in the county by poultrymen
in order to protect their birds from
being stolen. Arthur Paquett has
an outfit with No A129 He has 1.000
pullets on range and is planning to
tattoo them soon. Tire birds were
brooded in his mammoth brooder
house.
• • • •
Round Top Farms have as herd
bull a full brother to the cow which
recently made a world's record. E B
Denny, manager, feels that this bull
should give fine heifers with good
production. Thetr herd is now on

The Educational Club Hears
About Pensions and Tour
ists Jaunts At Its Latest
Assembly

Home Craft and Hobby Show.

June 9

A Home Craft and Hobby Show ls
to be held June 9 at the American
Legion hall. Damariscotta. 1 to 4:30
daylight time.
Home-made projects for selling
purposes are especially desired for
exhibits. If you have a hobby take
in some of your work If you have
antique rugs or needle work, take
them for the antique section. To fill
"grandmother's pantry shelf" take
tempting jellies, marmalades, home| cooked food, home-canned pickles,
i fruits ;.rd vegetables
The Legion Hall will be open to
1 receive exhibits from 9 to 11 day
light time To send exhibits, mail
them to Mrs Julia Mount fort, chair
man of the Home Craft and Hobby
Show, Damariscotta.
Mrs. Rena C Bowles, home indus
tries specialist for the Extension
Service. will exhibit products which
have been made in the State.
• • • •
Miss
Doris
Urquhart.
home
demonstration agent for Somerset
County, gives a radio talk May 28
over WLBZ at 11:45 a. m.. on
"Oarden Requirements." Following
Miss Urquhart. a homemaker from
Somerset County will give a talk on
"Vacationing in Maine."

W

competitive car with you! We'll under

take to prove that a 19)6 Studebaker is a far

better buy for you than the car he is selling!
Studebaker is the world's only car with Auto

matic Hill Holder! . . . World's strongest
steel body!... W orld’s roomiest rear seat!...
Automatic Overdrive! . . . Official A. A. A.

gas economy record—24.27 miles per gallon.

ASK VS
AEOVT OVR

CUTLER’S

Great Dramatic

369 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SALE

SPRING SUITS

DISCOUNT ON EVERY
SUIT IN THE STORE
Not styles that didn’t sell! Not colors that didn’t “click!” But season s suc
cesses in Swagger Coat Suits, Three-Quaitsr Coat Suits! Mannish Tail

ored Suits!

A New Member Obligated—
Plans For Memorial Day
TELEPHONE 79"
Completed

ROCKLAND GARAGE GO.
28 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

leader. Mrs Eva young and a new
Quintuplet 4-H Club of Warren
assistant leader. Miss Mary Young held-a Mothers' Day party May 9 at
• • • •
the home of Its clidb leader. Mrs
The Jolly Hustlers of Burkettville Bertha Meservey. A part of the pro
met May 9 at the home of their lead gram included a demonstration on
"Making Sandwiches" by Ethel
er. Mrs Leila Turner, with six mem
Hutchinson and Pauline Young. The
bers and six visitors present. Miss next event will be a lawn party May
Ciark. 4-H Club Agent, gave a helpful 23 at the leader's home. —Ethel
and interesting demonstration on Hutchinson, secretary'
yeast bread making Th? three girls
NOTICE TO MARINERS
takin; cooking and housekeeping
served sandwiches, cakes and hot
Frenchman Bay—Bald Porcupine
cocoa. Lois Pomroy was elected to
take the secretary's chair at a recent Lighted Bell Buoy 3B was replaced
meeting after Henry' Robbins re foi the summer season May 19.
signed. A public demonst. atlon w'.l
Seacoast—Off Isle au Haut—East
be held on or between May 23 *o 39. ern Ear Ledge Buoy 2 reported out
It ws decided to have a baked bea i
of position May 19 Will be re
suptxr sometime in the near future
placed
as soon as practicable.
for tiis benefit of the club The next
Carver's
Harbor—' Vinalhaven'—
meeting wtl’. be May 23 subject.
"Selcc'mg Good Seed Beans—ground The Breakers Ledge Fuoy 1. report
and planting.” —Lois Pomroy. secre ed missing from station May 13 Will
tary
b< replaced as soon as practicable.

At a gathering of Ruth Mayhew
Tent, DU V Monday night at Grand
Army hall. Harold Thomas was ob
ligated. and extended an invitation to
members to attend the Sons' gettogether in Eelfast Saturday night,
a bus being engaged for the trip.
Ccmrad? Huntley was a guest, his re
marks receiving the keen attention of
interested listeners. Mrs Stella Mc
Rae gave a reading on Che origin of
Memorial Day and also the general
orders of the GAR issued by Commander'-in-Chief Oley Nelson, ln ac
cordance with Memorial Day. All
Daughters are Invited to attend
divine service Sunday with and in
memory of the GAR.
AV plans for Memorial Daj' were
completed
Mrs. Eliza Plummer will
have charge of the services on the
water, following the usual plan, and
representing thc various patriotic
orders in the city, Mrs. Anne Follett
won the mystery. Members of the
Tent will act as aides to Chief-ofStaff Mr? Myra Watts during the

Yet it costs no more

$10.50 SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......................

$ 7.87

.. .. .. ................ •••

12.38
14.63
18 73

16.50 SUITS

19.50 SUITS
25.00 SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......................

Drop Everything-Get That Suit--Save 25%

CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
59A61

reception at the Universalist Church,
June 9.
Mrs. Lizzie French will superintend
a publi; card party June 6 at Orand
Army hall, all who agreed to provide
awards being reminded to take them
to the next meeting. The house
keepers had as special birthday guest,

Mrs. Stella M Rae. and also remem
bered the anniversary of Commander
Peter Prock who is confined to thc
house. Sewing in the afternoon kept
busy the willing workers, two quilts
being finished The next supper will
be in charge of Mina King nnd
Josephine Lothrop.

LIBERTY
Rev Harold Nutter will deliver a
Memorial sermon Sunday evening, to
which the 8. U V. and Auxiliary are
invited. Special music has been ar
ranged.

than ordinary gasolines

• • • ♦

Sil

4-H Club Notes

A svPPer gi'en >h observance o'
th* me there of Maids of Maine 4-H
Club members of Port Clyde was held
AND l'P
last Thursday at the home of t’trir
Your Old Range Taken in
leader Mrs. Harold Hupper There
Exchange
Atlantic Ranges are available in were many present and the supper
was f. great success. Th girls ot: thc
Black and All Enamel Finishes
-oimr.'tee wet* Pauline Thompson
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
Helen
Anthony and Joseohine
Thompson. These three girls pre
pared and sen.ed the supper. The
j menu was: Pineapple cocktail,
chicken pie, mashed potatoes, but
TEL. 989
tered carrots, hot rolls and butter,
313-325 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
47-tf vegetable salad, coffee pudding with
whipped cream. After supper the
4-H members entertained the guests
with dance specialties, readings, and
music, following which, Helen An
thony and Josephine Thompson gave
a demonstration on how to make

Hi/ilj\j

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

HEADQUARTERS
For Painters
and Paperhangers

Jo,*phlne Thompson'
Hope Willing Workers 4-H Club
met recently at the Grange hall for
j reorganization with Mrs. E N. Hobbs,
local leader. These officers were
elected: President. Estelle Beverage:
' vice-president. Mary Herrick: treas
urer. Clara Brownell; secretary.
Dorothy Beverage: color bearer,
Anna Hart: cheer leader. Norma
Whyte; club reporter. Pauline True;
! and Song Leader. Thelma Brownell.
—Dorothy Beverage, secretary.

...a powerful hi-test gasoline

.. a special carbon-solvent

AT THE REGULAR GAS PRICE

NO CHARGE FOR THIS
cwrricMiiM.r.w.o c*.

that actually drives your motor as it’s
AGASOLINE
never been driven before ... A gasoline that actually

oils upper motor parts ... A gasoline that actually cleans
... prevents carbon, rust and corresion . . . That's TripleAction Tydol. . . the amazing new motor fuel that costs not
a penny more than old-fashioned “one-job” gasolines.

YOUR COMPLETE PAINTING JOB

A Mothers' Day supper was held by
the Happy Homc Handy Helpers of
j Damariscotta. May 19 at the home
SWP HOUSE PAINTS
of Mrs. N. A. Waltz. After the sup
per. Carolyn Sherman demonstrated
"How to Set a Table" and Aldana
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
Hall, "Making a Cake.” —Louise A.
Marr, secretary
• • • •
TEL. 14,
ROCKLAND, ME.
The Megunticook Juniors of Cam- i
60-tf
den have reorganized with a new'

CAN BE CONVENIENTLY

Every single gallon of Tydol contains a patented top-

cylinder oil and a carbon-solvent—to prevent sticking
valves, cut down carbon and protect upper-cylinders from
excess wear and tear.

V

This plus service, added to Tydol’s hi-test qualities,
assures a premium performance unmatched in any gasoline.
Yet Tydol asks no premium price. All its “extras” are yours
at no extra cost.

ARRANGED IN OUR STORE

Tide Water OU Company, 27 Main St, So. Portland, Me,

Sherwin-Williams

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Triple-Action

Gasoline

THERE'S
AN ENGINEERIN
EVERY GALLON

